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OFFICERS
Lucy Hill Henry,

President

Kathryn M. Salley,

Vice-President

Susie Livingston Hill, Secretary

Elizabeth Burton, Treasurer

Abbie Dukes Bryan, Historian

Martha McAlpine, Prophet
Lucia Hughe y, Lawyer
Neli.e Jones, Poet

J3JU,
3

io

C

Olie

Adams

Laurens,

S. C.

was Vice-President of the Y.
'08-09; member of Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet '07— '68 Delegate to Carolina Interstate Convention, Greensboro, N. C, '06;
Delegate to Asheville Conference, '07;
"Olie"

W.

C. A.,

;

editor of the Winthrop
'08— '09; member of the

mittee
First

of

the Curry
'08— '09;

College

Journal,

Executive ComLiterary

Society,

College

Marshal,

Term,

'o7-'o8.

Elizabeth Marshall Barnwell

Adams Run,

S. C.

"Bess" was Historian of Winthrop SoSecond Term, '07— '08; Vice-Presi-

ciety,

dent of Terpsichorean German Club, '08'09; Most Austere Scribe in K. E., '08— '09.

Clara Barr
Greenville,

C.

S. C.

"Buzzard" sometimes called.
"Clara" was a member of the Y. W.
A. and U. D. C.
College Marshal, '07;

Recording Secretary of Curry
Third Term, '07-08; Literary

'08, 'o8-'o9;

Society,

Editor of Tatler, '08-0.9;
Treasurer of Thalia

Secretary

German

and

Club, '08-09;

member

of Senior Tennis Club, Cecilia
Chorus and the College Choir; Editor-in-

Chief

of

the

Winthrop College Journal,

'o8-'oq.

Florrie Bates

Orangeburg,
"Florrie" was a
C.

A.

;

Warden

S. C.

member
of

of the

Winthrop

Y.

W.

Society,

Second Term,
'o5-'o6;
Vice-President
of Winthrop Society, First Term, 'o8-'o9;
Commencement Marshal of Winthrop Society, 'o8-'og.

Blanche Baxley
Blackville,

S. C.

of Curry SociCurry Society,

"Blanche" was Marshal
ety,

'05^06;

Critic

of

'08— '09.

Bertha Black
Rock Hill,

S. C.

"Bertha" was a member
09.

13

of the Class of

Mary James Britton
KlNGSTREE,

"Jimmie"
Society;

a

member

of

was
D.

B.

member
Y. W.

a

member

S. C.

of

of
C.

Curry
A.;

a

Johnson Rural School

Improvement Association.

Abbie Bryan
Sumter,

S. C.

"Abbie" was Secretary of the ExecuCommittee of Winthrop Society,
Third Term, '07-08; Y. W. C. A. Editor
tive

of Tatler,

'07-08;

Conference, 'o7-'o8;

Delegate to Asheville
Secretary

of

Y. W.

C. A., 'o8-'oq; Class Historian, 'oq; elected

Journal Editor, 'o8-'oq.
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;

Florence Hartstene
Society Hill,

"Florence" was a member
C.

a

a

A.;

member

member of

ment

D. B.

Burn

S. C.

of the

W.

Y.

Winthrop Society;
Johnson School Improveof

Association.

Bess Burton
Newberry, S. C.
Sess

member

was a member of Y. W. C. A.
Johnson School Improve-

of D. B.

member of Thalia
ment Association
German Club, '07-08, '08-09; member of
;

Junior Glee
Senior Glee

Club,

'07-08;

Club,

'o8-'oq;

Cecilia Chorus,

member
member

of
of

'07-08, 'o8-'oq; Qui Vive

Editor in Winthrop Society, Third Term,
'o5-'o6; Exchange Editor of Journal, '07'08

;

elected Editor of Journal, 'o8-'oq

;

Sec-

retary of Executive Committee of Winthrop
Society, First

Term, 'o7-'o8; Class Treas-

'07—08, '08—09;
'o6-'o7,
'06— '07, 'o7~'o8
Tatler
Editor
of
Literary

urer

'o5-'o6,

Editor-in-Chief of

Tatler, 'o8-'o9;

Vice-

President of Winthrop Society, Third Term,
'08 -'09; member of the "Love Set," '09.
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Bertha Sloan Bosh
Hopkins,

S. C.

"Berta" was a member of the Y. W.
A.; a member of Winthrop Society;
a member of D. B. Johnson Rural School
Improvement Association.
C.

Florine

Erwin Carothcrs

Rock

Hill,

"Florine" was a
Literary Society.

16

S. C.

member

of

Curry

;

Celeste

Cauthen

Lancaster,
Celeste

member

was a member

of the Y.

Society, First

W.

S. C.

of

C. A.

;

Curry Society
Critic of Curry

Term, '08— '09.

Lora Amelia Clement
Union,

S. C.

"Lora" was Corresponding Secretary
of U.

of

Second Term, '08— '09; Treasurer

Curry,

D.

Tongued

C,

'08- '09;

Treasurer of Silver

'08— '09;

Manager of
Team, '06—07 member
Basket Ball Team, 'os-'o6, '07 '08,
Sextette,

Class Basket Ball
of Class

;

'08— '09;

member of South Dormitory
Basket Ball Team, '08—09; member of
Junior Glee Club, 'o7-'o8; member of
Senior Glee Club, '08 --'09;

member

of the

Set" Tennis Club; member of
Cecilia Chorus, and the College Choir;
Athletic Editor of the Tatler, 'o8-'o9.

"Love

i7

;

Helen Coleman
Shelton,
a

S. C.

"Helen" was a member of Y. W. C. A.
of Winthrop Literary Society,

member

Jennie Lee Craig
Blackstock,
"Jennie Lee" was
a

member

of Y.

W.

a

S. C.

member
C.

A.

;

a

of U. D. C.

member

Winthrop Literary Society; Delegate
Convention
'08— '09.

of U. D. C. at Abbeville, S.

of

to

C,

Nan Woodside
Rock

"Nan" was

Hill,

Critic

of

Craig

S. C.

Curry

Literary

Society, First Term, '08-09.

Ettie Creighton
North Augusta, S. C.
" Ettie "

was Qui Vive Editor of Winthrop
Society, Second Term, '07— '08; Recording
Secretary of Winthrop Society, Second
Term, 'o8-'o9; member of Y. W. C. A.
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Mildred Cunningham
Lancaster,
"

w

S. C.

"

Mildred was a member of Curry Literary Society; a member of the Cabinet of
Y. W. C. A., '08-09; Delegate to Asheville
Conference.

Annie Davis
Little Mountain,

"Annie" was

a

member

S. C.

of

the Senior

Tennis Club, Winthrop Literary Society,
and the Y. W. C. A. Delegate to Summer
Conference at Asheville, '07-08; Delegate
;

to

Columbia State

Y.

W.

'07-08;

two

C.

A.,

member

years.

Fair, '07

'08-09;
of

Y.

;

President of

College

W.

C. A.

Marshal,

Cabinet

Loula Derham
Green

Sea,

S. C.

"Loula" was a member of the School
Improvement Association, Curry Society,
and the Y. W. C. A. member of the College
Glee Club, '06-07, '07—08, and of the
;

Cecilia Chorus.

Marguerite Dreher
Irmo,

S. C.

"Marguerite" was a member
C.

A.,

Critic

'08—09.
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of

Y.

W.

and Winthrop Literary Society;
of Winthrop Society, Third Term,

;

Kate Mclver Edwards
Ridge Spring,

"Kate" was

a

S. C.

member

the Y.

of

W.

C, and Winthrop Literary Society; Forward of the Class Basket
Forward
Ball Team,
06-07, '08-09;
'07-08;
Ball Team,
of S. D. Basket
C. A., the U. D.

'

member
member

of

the

Cecilia

Chorus,

'08;
Match'08—09; Second

D. T. C, '06,
maker of "Love Set,"

'07,

Vice-President

of

D.

Treasurer of Y.

W.

Critic

of

U.

Winthrop

'06— '07

C.

,

'o8-'og;

'08-09; elected

C. A.,

Society, Third

Term,

'08— '09.

Lucy Watson Edwards
Ridge Spring,

"Lucy" was
C. A., the U. D.

a

S. C.

member

C, the

S.

of
I.

the Y.

A.,

W.

and Win-

throp Literary Society; member of Cecilia
Chorus, 'o6-'o7, '08-09; member of '09
Glee Club, '07-08, '08-09; elected Art
Editor of Annual of '09; Literary Editor
College
Journal, '08-09; Recording
Secretary of Winthrop Literary Society,

of

Term, '08-09; member of Executive
Committee of Winthrop Society, Third
Term, 'o8-'o9; member of "Love Set,"
First

'08— '09.
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Margaret Jane Gettys
Leslie,

S. C.

"Jennie" was a member of Y. W. C. A.,
Curry Society, D. B. J. School Improvement Association; Treasurer S. I. A.,
'o8-'o9; member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
'o8-'c>9; Delegate to Summer Conference
at Asheville.

Anne Adele Hamilton
Carlisle,

"Anne Adele" was
Ball

Team,

'o5-'o6,

member

S. C.

a

member

'o6-'c>7,

of

'o7-'o8,

Base

and

Curry Society, Y. W.
C. A., Choir and Cecilia Chorus; member
of Senior Tennis Club; Critic of Curry,
First Term, 'o8-'o9; Treasurer of Curry,
'o8-'o9;

'o8-'o9.

23

of

Louise Gray Harris
Owings,

S. C.

"Louise" was a member
ety,

Y.

W.

A.,

C.

Cecilia Chorus;

member

Curry SociClub,

of Choir, 'c>5-'o6;

entered tennis tournament,

Lucy

of

Senior Tennis
'07.

Henry

Hill

Abbeville,

S. C.

"Lucy" was member

of Y.

W.

C.

A.;

Delegate to the unveiling of Hampton's
monument in Columbia Marshal of Curry
Literary Society, Second Term, '05-06,
;

First Term, '06-07; Recording Secretary of Curry Society, Third Term, '06-' 07
Critic of Curry Society, Second Term, '07-

and

;

'08;

member
Curry

of

of the

Society,

Executive Committee
First

Term,

'o7-'o8;

Commencement Marshal from Curry Society, '07, '08; member of '09 Glee Club, '08'09; Vice-Fresident of Thalia German Club,
'07—08 and '08-09; Vice-President of Class,
'08, '09; President of Curry Society, Third

Term, '08—09.

24

Cecil Hester

Liberty,
"Cecil" was a
Literary

Curry

School

C, and

S. C.

member of the Y. W.
Society,

D.

B.

C. A.,

Johnson

Improvement Association, U. D.
Cecilia Chorus.

Susie Livingston Hill
Abbeville,

S. C.

"Susie" was a member of Curry Society
and Y. W. C. A. Marshal in Curry Society,
Second Term, '05-06 Recording Secretary
;

;

of Curry;

Vice-President of Curry, First
Term, 'o8-'o9; President of Curry Society,

Second Term, 'o8-'o9;
Class.

25

Secretary of Senior

Julia.

Holladay

SUMMERTON,

S.C.

was a member of Winthrop
D. B. Johnson School
Improvement Association.
"Julia"

Literary

Society,

Mary

Ella Holliday

Marion,

S. C.

"May" was
Ball

a manager of
Team, '05-06; Delegate

Class Basket
to the Ashe-

Conference of the Y. W. C. A., '08;
member of the Cecilia Chorus; Delegate
ville

to the

at

Annual Convention

Abbeville,

of U. D.

'o8-'oq

;

the U. D. C.

of

elected

Treasurer

C, '08-09; President of U. D. C,
Corresponding Secretary of Curry

Society, Third

26

'08-09;

Term, '08— '09.

;

Jennie A. Sanders
Beaufort,

S. C.

"Jennie" was a member
A.;

C.

member

of the

of the Y. W.
"Love Set"; Art

Editor of The Tatler, '09 elected Recording Secretary of Winthrop Society.
;

Mary Hough
Honea Path,
"Mary" was

a

member

S. C.

of the Y.

W.

C.

Curry Society, and the D. B. Johnson
School Improvement Association Marshal
in Curry
Society, Third Term, 'oo-'oy
Recording Secretary of Curry Society,
First Term, '07-08; Secretary of Executive Committee of Curry Society, Third
Term, 'o7-'o8; on Executive Committee,
Third Term, 'o8-'o9; Corresponding Secretary of Curry Society, First Term, '08- 'oq;
A.,

;

Assistant Business Manager of the College
Journal, '08-09; Chairman Curry Play

Committee, 'o8-'oq; sub on Class Basket
Ball

27

Team,

'o6-'o7.

;

Kate Hunter
YORKVILLE,S.C.

"Kate" was

a

member

of

Winthrop

Lit-

erary Society, the U. D. C, and the D. B.

Johnson School Improvement Association;
College Marshal, '07— '08;
Critic of Winthrop Literary Society, Second Term,
'o8-'oq; Delegate to the U. D. C. Conven'07
Marshal at Senior
Tree Planting and Daisy Chain Marshal

tion in Chester,

elected President of

the U. D.

C,

;

the

'o8-'o9;

S.

I.

throp Society Play Committee,

Estelle

A.,

Chairman

and of
Win-

of

-09.

Hyman

Hyman,

S. C.

"Estelle" was a member of the Winthrop Literary Society, the Y. W. C. A.,
and the D. B. Johnson School Improvement Association; Recording Secretary
of the Winthrop Literary Society, Third

Term,

2.X

'o8-'oq.

Annie L. Johnston
Rock Hill, S. C.
"Jenks" was
Society;

man

a

Critic

member

of

of Curry Literary
Terpsichorean Ger-

Club.

Agnes Mae Jones
Batesburg,

"Agnes" was

S. C.

member

a

of the

Literary Society, of the Y.

W.

Winthrop
and

C. A.,

Marshal during
Reporter of the Winthrop Literary Society, Third Term, '08of the Cecilia Chorus, '08;

Commencement,
'09.

29

'08;

Lomax

Nelle

Ridge Spring,
"Nell"

was

a

Jones
S. C.

member
W.

Literary Society, the Y.
cilia

of

Winthrop

the CeChorus, and '09 Glee Club; Forward
C. A.,

on Class Basket Ball Team, '05, '06, '07;
Delegate to State Convention of Y. W.
C. A., '07;

gate

to

College Marshal,

'o7-'o8; Dele-

Convention of Y. W.
Annual Editor from Y. W. C. A.,

Asheville

C. A., '08;

'08— '09;

Class Poet; Business

College

Journal,

'o8-'o9;

Manager

of

Corresponding

Secretary of the Winthrop Literary Society,

Third Term,
Set," 'o8-'o9;

member of "Love
member of H. T. C, '06,

'o8-'c>9;

'07, '08.

Adele Hunter Kilgore
Woodruff, S. C.
was a member of Curry Literary
and the Y. W. C. A.; Recording
Secretary of Curry Society, First Term,
" Delle "

Society,

'05—06; Vice-President of Curry Society,
Second Term, 'o8-'o9 Art Editor of Annual,
;

'08, '09.

30

Alleine

Larney

Cheraw,
"Alleine" was a
Literary

Society,

S. C.

member of Winthrop
W. C. A., D. B.

Y.

Johnson School Improvement Association,
Cecilia Chorus, and the Choir; Forward
on Class Basket Ball Team, '07-08, '08'09.

Elizabeth Rives Lang
Camden, S. C.
Rives
Society,

was

a

First

Marshal

Term,

of

'o5-'o6;

Winthrop

member

College Glee Club, '07—09, 'o8-'o9;

dent

of

Thalia

German

Club,

Presi-

'07-08;

Historian of Winthrop Society, First Term,
'o8-'og;

member College Choir; member
member Y. W. C. A.

Cecilia Chorus;

3

]

Mary

'Elizabeth

Lathan

Little Mountain,

"Mary" was

a

S. C.

member of the Winthrop
W. C. A., and the

Literary Society, the Y.
Cecilia

Ball

Chorus;

Team,

Center

of

Class

Basket

'06, '07, '08, '09.

Kate Lenoir
Camden,

"Kate" was

S. C.

member

a

Literary Society and Thalia

of

Winthrop

German Club;

Marshal in Winthrop Society,
Second
Term, 'o5-'o6 Editor in Winthrop Society,
First Term, '06-07
member of Executive
Committee in Winthrop Society, Second
Term, 'o7-'o8
President of Winthrop
Society, First Term, '08-09; Captain of
Class Basket Ball Team, '08, '09; member
of Ball Team, 'o6-'o7, 'o8-'o9; Secretary
and Treasurer of Thalia German Club,
;

!

;

'o7-'o8;
President
Club, '08— '09.
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of

Thalia

German

Iris

Lynn

Littlejohn

Gaffney,
"Iris" was a

member

S. C.

of

Curry Literary

Society, of the D. B. Johnson School Im-

provement Association, and
C,

of the

Y.

W.

A.

Isabel Lylcs
Seivern,
" Bell "

33

was a member

S. C.

of the

Y.

W.

C.

A.

Sarah Magiil
Abbeville,
"

Sadie

"

S. C.

was a member

Society, the Y.

W.

C. A.,

of

Curry Literary

and the

S.

A.

I.

Kathleen Minus
St.

George,

S. C.

"Kitty" was a member
C. A.;

member

of the S.

of the

Y.

W.

A; Qui Vive

I.

Editor of Winthrop Society; Manager of

Basket Ball Team, '07, '08, '09;
Corresponding Secretary of Winthrop Society, Second Term, '09; member of ExecuClass

tive

Committee

of

Vice-President of U.
Cecilia Chorus.

34

the

D.

D.

U.
C.

;

C,

First

member

of

;

Margaret B. Montgomery
KlNGSTREE,
" Pearl "

member

was a member

of the

Y.

W.

C.

S. C.

of

Curry Society;

A.

Executive Committee of the

member

;

S.

I.

of

A.

Lucia Tarrant Hughey
Greenwood, S. C.
"Dolly" was a member of Y. W. C. A.,
Curry Literary Society, and Thalia German
Club; Marshal of Curry Literary Society,
Curry
Critic of
Second Term, '06-07
Literary Society, First Term, '07-08;
sub on Basket Ball Team, '07-08; College
;

'o7-'o8
Joint Celebration Marfrom Curry Literary Society 'o8-'og
Elected Second Term President of Curry
Literary Society, '08-' 09, and Class Law-

Marshal
shal

yer.
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;

Louise Murray
Sumter,

S. C.

"Louise" was Marshal of Winthrop Soci-

Term, '07 Historian of Winthrop
Term, '08 President of Winthrop Society, Second Term, '09 Marshal of
Secretary of S. I. A.,
Y. W. C. A., '06-07
ety, First

;

Society, Third

;

;

;

Marshal for Senior Tree Planting,

'08-09;
'06, '08.

Martha McAlpine
Clayton, Ala.

"Martha Mac" was Qui Vive Editor of
Joint
Winthrop Literary Society, '06-07
;

Celebration Marshal, '08-09;

Vice-Presi-

dent of Winthrop Society, Second Term,
'08-09;
member of N. D. Basket Ball
Team; member of Cecilia Chorus; Class

Prophet Literary Editor
;

member
'09

of the

Glee Club
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;

S.

I.

of

member

The

Tatler, '09

member

;

of the
"
of the " Love Set.

A.;

Ethel Pegram
Gastonia, N.
Ethel was a

member

of

C.

Curry Society.

E. Coline Phillips
Springfield,

"Coline" was a

S. C.

member

of the

Y.

W.

C. A., and was elected Recording Secretary

of

Winthrop Society, Third Term,
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'09.

Sallie

Duncan

Springfield,
" Sallie"

the Y.

W.

was a member
and the

C. A.,

Irene

Phillips
S. C.

of

Curry Society,

Cecilia Chorus.

Prince

Anderson, S.C.
"Irene"
Society;
of the S.

was a member

member
I.

A.; a Delegate to the

A. Convention at Asheville,
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of

of the U. D. C.

'07.

Winthrop
;

member
Y. W. C.

;

Margaret Ross
KlNGSTREE,

S. C.

Y. W.
Marshal
of Curry Society; Vice-President of Curry
Society, Third Term, '09.

"Margaret" was a member

C. A.;

member

of the S.

Kathryn M.
Orangeburg,
"Kit" was Marshal

I.

of the

A.;

Salley
S. C.

of

Winthrop

Soci-

Qui Vive Editor of Winthrop Society
member of Executive Committee of Winthrop Society, First Term, 'o8-'o9; Reportety

;

er of

Winthrop Society; Class Secretary,

'o7-'o8; Vice-President of

Class, 'o8-'o9;

Assistant Business Manager of the '09 Tatler; President of Winthrop Society, Third
Term, '08—09; member of the "Love Set."
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Elizabeth Satterwhite
Sumter,
"

S. C.

Elizabeth" was a member of the Y. W.
Qui Vive Editor of Winthrop Society,

C. A.

;

and Historian Winthrop Society.

Annie Belle Metz
Denmark,

S. C.

"Annie Belle" was a member
Literary Society, and of the Y.

4°

of

W.

Curry

C.

A.

Zella Scarborough

Darlington,

S. C.

"Zella" was a member of the Y. W. C.
Marshal of Winthrop Society, First
Term, '07; Corresponding Secretary of
A.

;

Winthrop Society,

First

Term,

ber of College Glee Club,

member
Class

of

Glee

Cecilia

Club,

'08;

'o6-'o7

Chorus

;

mem-

'08— '09;

member

'07- 08-09;

for Senior Tree Planting '06.

Delia Steele

Rock
"Delia" was one

4'

Hill,
of our

S. C.

town

of

Marshal

girls.

Annette Stover
Lancaster,

"Annette"
Society;

C.
S.

member of Curry
Y. W. C. A. State
member of the Y. W.

was

a

Delegate

to

Convention, 'o7-'o8;

S. C.

A. Cabinet. o8-'o9;

President

A., 'o8-'o9; Delegate

I.

from

S.

of
I.

the

A

to

Columbia, 'o8-'oq.

Kate Tennant
LOWNDESVILLE,

S. C.

"Kate" was a Y. W. C. A. Marshal,
member of Executive Committee

'07—08;

Curry Society, Second Society, '07—08;
Marshal in Curry Society, Second Term,
'o5-'o6, and Third Term, '06-07; member

of

of Volleyball

Marshal,
S.

I.

'o7~'o8;

A. '08-09

First

Set."

4-'

Team,

,

;

'05,

'06,

'07;

Vice-President

President of

College
of

the

Curry Society,

Term, '08-09; member

of the

"Love

Leah Townsend
Florence,
A.

S. C.

"Leah" was a member of the Y. W. C.
member of the Executive Committee
;

Winthrop Society, Second Term, '08-09
member of the Executive Committee of
the U. D. C, '09; Art Editor of The Tatler,
'09; member of the "Love Set."
of

I

Helen Thomas
Bennettsyille,

"Helen" was a member
and of the AVinthrop

C. A.,
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S. C.

of the

Society.

Y.

W

Inez

Ward

Pelzer,

S. C.

"Inez" was a member
and of the Y. W. C. A.

Willie

S. C.

was a member
the Y. W. C. A., and the
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Curry Society,

Marion Waters

Chester,
" Willie "

of

of
S.

Curry Society,
I.

A.

;

Watkins

Nellie

Anderson,
" Nell "

Marshal
'o5-'o6;

was a member of the Y. W. C. A.
Winthrop Society, Third Term,

of

member

of

College

'06, '07, '08, '09; elected

Glee

Club,

Delegate to Ashe-

'06— '07;

Conference,

ville

S. C.

Secretary

of

Executive Committee of Winthrop Society,
Third Term, '06— '07 member Special Class
;

Team,

'oo-'o7

'06— '07
'o6-'o7

;

;

Secretary of Special Class,

;

Special Class Editor of the Tatler,

Assistant

Business

the Journal, 'o7-'o8;
Society, Second
to Y.

W.

C.

Term,

'07-' 08;

Delegate

A. Convention, 'o7-'o8; Secre-

tary of State

College

'o7-'o8;
'07— '08;

Guard on

Marshal,

'o8-'o9;

The

Manager of
Winthrop

Critic of

College

'09

Fress Association,

Basket Ball Team,

Marshal, 'oy-'o8;
Business

Chief

Manager

of

member of Class Glee
'07— '08-09; member of The "Love

Tatler, 'o8-'o9;

Club,

Set."

Daisy Whitney
Blairs,

S. C.

"Daisy" was a member of the Y. W.
Curry Society, and of the S. I. A.

A., of

4 5

C.

Claribei Williams
Rock Hill, S. C.
"Claribei" was a
C. A.,
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the

S.

I.

A.,

member of the Y. W.
Curry Society, and the

Senior Clastf Hi^torp
UR

may

college course of four years

visited

by

Gulliver

in

be likened to the four countries
travels, and we ourselves

famous

his

are in succession the inhabitants of Lilliput, Brobdingnag, Laputa,

and the land of the Houyhnhnms.
In the Freshman class we were the tiny pigmies of Lilliput.
Only by climbing up ropes and ladders could we get a glimpse of the
August faculty, or see the upper classmen, so very diminutive and
But with the energy of the true-born Lilliputian, we
insignificant were we.
achievements, the
struck for our rights, and won the first of our many glorious
privilege of covering our dwarfish little heads

with black lettered garnet class

caps.

immense creatures of the country of
we were large ten Xmas
Sophomores
Brobdingnag. According to the nature of
in basket ball
championship
won
the
holidays made us still larger, and when we
we became giants.
We had our schemes
In our Junior year we were the speculative Laputans.
we also originated
and
physics,
for plowing the fields of chemistry, pedagogy and
In our

Sophomore

year,

we were

the

;

we wished to do. We triumphantly
showed our ability not only to scheme, but to execute, when we won the silver cup
awarded each year for the best work in athletics.
We felt that the worst was over, when as Seniors we entered the land of
We are grave
the Houyhnhnms, the reasonable, the prudent, the farsightecl.
devices for accomplishing the extra things

and thoughtful creatures, bearing bravely the weighty responsibilities that rest
upon us. Whether we are faithful inhabitants, living up to what is expected
country toward
of us, remains for others to say; whether we will prove in that
which our faces are turning to be honest,

We know

that the best wishes of

many

of 1909.
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workers, remains for us to see.
friends go out with us, the graduates
efficient

®fje $ropf)ecp of

tf)e

Clas&

of

1909

M. McAlpine, Seer.
ES,

was very extraordinary;

it

that ever happened to poor

just about the queerest thing

commonplace me. I have
"thunk about it and figgered over it," as "Crazy Mary"
would say, until yesterday I suddenly hit upon what I
believe is the most probable explanation of the whole
little

occurrence.

For a long time I had been reading of these new discoveries
and the "dual nature," and had become so intensely
interested in these phenomena, that I could hardly wait for the next installment of
the magazines to come out.
One night, just after I had finished the last article on
in the line of "spiritism, "

I became lost in deep thought.
"Why," I mused, "can I not become a
dual being for a short while anyway one nature living in the present, the other in
the future; thus I might be in truth the prophet of my class. "
Then this queer
thing occurred: I seemed to be lifted into the future by some unknown force,

this subject,

;

and there

to see, and take part as an ordinary being in events which I now have
every reason to believe will occur some day. My explanation for this seemingly
absurd stand is the following:
I believe that from living in this intensely psy-

my nature had really been halved for a time,
were, was really a prophetic insight into the future.
class will only give attention to this feeble description of what took place

chological atmosphere for so long,

and that
If

my

my

vision, as

at the time whereof

am

I

it

speak,

truthfully foretelling

I

am

sure they will be entirely convinced that

I

coming events.

Suddenly I seemed to be standing in dense darkness, while a mighty murmur, pierced at intervals by staccato yells, beat upon my ears. Where could
I be?
On turning round I saw two rectangular shaped slits of light shining

became more accustomed to my surroundtwo massive doors. Evidently I stood in
the vestibule of some large building.
What was all that noise going on inside
those doors?
After listening a few minutes, I ventured the opinion that I was
on attendance at a negro revival meeting.
But no, the noise sounded more
like that produced by a large gathering of women.
feebly into the darkness, which, as

ings,

I

found marked the outlines

What

could

to the keyhole.

it

I

of

My curiosity got the better of me, so I applied my eye
a space covered by a glance through a keyhole is not large;

be!

Now

but suffice it to say, I saw enough to give me an intense desire to make further
investigations on the other side of the keyhole.
So I opened the door gently
and slipped in. What a sight lay before my astonished orbs! I had entered an
48

"

immense auditorium, the walls of which were hung with red and white bunting.
Tier upon tier of benches reaching almost to the ceiling, were filled with eager
and enthusiastic women, who gave the queer little staccato yells aforementioned,
to show their appreciation of the truths (?) which the speaker was yelling at the
very top of her voice which indeed was a fearful height. The whole audience
was drinking in her words; some with wonder on their faces, as though she were
showing them anew and beautiful future, the like of which they had never
dreamed of even in the wildest flights of their imaginations others with enthusiasm
and approbation lighting up their countenances as those hearing their pet sentiFew indeed were the faces
ments, as it were, worded and approved by an orator.
Again I asked myself, "But what does
that showed any hint of disapprobation.
Ah! there lay my explanation printed in flaming letters above
this all mean?"

—

;

the speaker's stand:

"The National Woman's Rights Convention. " And on the adjacent walls
hung such mottoes as these " Women to the front " " Down with the Usurpers
!

!

:

"Woman

rules in private,

"Ah!"

I

why

not also in public?"

murmured, aloud gazing over the vast throng,

the mother of progress.

It will

be queer indeed

if

"

Winthrop was ever

do not find some of

I

my

old

schoolmates here."
are you an old Winthrop girl?" exclaimed the lady sitting next
have that great honor, Madame, " I replied turning my head. " Why,
"Yes," she said, "and I never would have known you,
its Helen Thomas I"
you've grown so tall and thin." Then she went on to tell me she had married
"And we're not the
a truck farmer, and was living in the southern part of S. C.
only naught-niners here," she said after she had described her "ducky" little

"What!

to me.

"

I

home, and that angelic "hubby" of hers.
"
"Look up there on the rostrum, and see if you can recognize any of the folks.
At this time the speaker, who was extremely tall and thin, had evidently reached
Her voice was pitched way up in "G," her body
the climax of her discourse.
was swaying and bending from side to side, while her arms were gyrating round
At once I recognized something strikingly familiar
her head like a windmill.
about her, but I could not catch a glimpse of her face. Suddenly during the
mention of the "laws of
I mean shrieked
process of her oration she made
pedagogy," and the peculiar intonation with which she said that one word
"pedagogy" a quavering intonation expressing supreme dread pronounced
her at once to be my old friend Annie Adelle Hamilton, who I afterwards found

—

—

—

—

was occupying the position of a kind of traveling exhorter of Woman's Rights,
and was considered a huge success in this line. Behind Annie Adelle sat a
stout lady taking

down

notes with great agility.

"That's old

May Holliday,

the

round with Annie
'Dell, and sometimes makes fine speeches when Annie 'Dell gives out." Next
I observed the chairman, or rather chairwoman, of this convention: dignity and

secretary of the convention," whispered Helen.
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"She

travels

strength sat upon her brow, resolution on her chin, and tortoise-rimmed eyeglasses on her nose.
Also upon her the stamp of familiarity rested; and here
again I was puzzled, until suddenly she turned her head with a quick, peculiar
revealed to me my old friend Kitt Salley.
"Yes,
Helen in answer to my exclamation of surprise. "She
married a prominent judge from Charleston, and is a great worker for the cause.
She has completely converted the judge, and he is now one of our stanch champions."
Just at this juncture Annie Adelle sat down amid a perfect storm of
applause, and a quartette composed of four very pretty women began to
to sing.
They each carried a little hammer with which they kept time to their
singing, coming down with resounding thuds on the balustrade in front of
them whenever they wished to emphasize particularly any especial sentiment.
Their words were set to a very martial air, and were, as well I can remember,
something on this order:

movement which immediately
that's Kitt," whispered

Hark

Hark

!

Vict'ry

For we

And

is

my

!

comrades

in sight,

will do the voting
put the men to flight.

Take out your

hammer,

little

And

learn to use it, too,
We must tear down old customs,
And from them, build the new.

We've had to do the washing,
We've had to scrub and sew,
But now

we'll do the voting,
to the White House go.

And

How we all applauded! The very walls were shaken. "Oh! Helen!" I
exclaimed in ecstacy, "who are those ladies that sang that magnificent, soulstirring quartette?"
"Why, child," she beamed, "Don't you recognize Nell
Watkins in that one on the left? She's the prima donna in the Reely Operatic
Troupe

—

sang in the Hippodrome last week.
then Lora Clement, and last Zella Scarborough

;

Then next to her is Rives Lang,
they are chorus girls in that same

troupe, but all are so enthusiastic over the 'cause' that they broke four or five
important engagements in order to come down to the convention, and contribute
their aid in making
composed the music

it

a success.

By

to that song.

kind she usually writes.
of dear little sentimental

Why,

the

It's

way," she continued, "Nell /ones

good, don't you think?

child, she has

ditties,

and

it's

become quite famous

tho' not the

as a

composer

a great treat to hear her render one of

her compositions, she puts so very much feeling in it.
La! There's old Abby
Bryanl" Abby came rushing over to us, and after our affectionate greetings
were over, I remarked that Abby had stoutened up a good deal since our college
5°

!

days, and asked her

if

that,

was due

to

much

exercise in her kindgarten.

"

Child

!

Kindergarten? No, indeed!
"How Sam
Child!" she exclaimed.
husband in this world!"
best
Why I've got the dearest, sweetest, cutest, and
is awfully good to her."
Helen,
"but
he
"Yes, he's fat, fair, and forty," whispered
kindergarten for anyteach
a
"No, sir ee," Abby continued, "I would not
Lyles;
but they don't seem
Isabel
thing, and I feel so sorry for Kate Edwards and
running
a joint kinderare
You know they
to feel the need of any sympathy.

would laugh!

—

garten in Charlotte, N. C, and between you and me and the gatepost, I believe
its running them crazy, for when I told them the other day, I wished they'd
get married, they actually said they preferred to remain as they were.
"Now, who ever heard of any sane woman really preferring such a thing!

But do excuse me, dear;

I

know you

think I'm a perfect chatterbox.

You

see

been here ever since the convention started, and have picked up news about
On being assured that I was delighted with her old familiar
our old girls."
loquaciousness, she continued: " Well the first persons I think of are Bess Burton,
and Florrie Bates; you know they went to France to take a course at Sorbonne,
They are both married, poor things; Bess to a
the same year we graduated.
I've

.all

German professor, and Florrie to a pollyvoo Frenchman. They
come home, husbands and all, every summer, however, and seem awfully happy

beer barrel of a

and proud
better

of their 'better (?) halves.

tell of all

Since

'

I

the "nought niners" abroad now.

am

on

this subject,

I

guess

I

had

Well, there are Annette Stover

and Jennie Gettys, missionaries to the Fiji Islands, while Annie Davis and Lucy
Edwards were sent to the Bahamas. They were all at home last summer, and certainly told some interesting things that happened to them. Also they brought back
some wild-looking specimens with them. Now, to come on toward home:
Mildred Cunningham has joined the Salvation Army in New York City, and is
for one reason, because her voice carries so well.
said to be a splendid worker
Why, you can hear her two blocks off when she 'exhorts on the street corners. Hie
Adams is 'slumming' in New York also, and has all kinds of exciting adventures
from which she always emerges victorious, and as calm and demure as ever.
Then, to come from the sublime to the ridiculous, there are six of our girls let
me see who Oh Yes Bessie Barnwell, Elizabeth Sattenvhite Clara Belle Williams,
Loula Derliam, Kathleen Minus, and Margaret Ross, who after a year or two of
teaching declared that they were worn out and simply sick of that kind of work,
and would rather pick cotton any day than to teach. And that is exactly what
they are doing. They live in a big country home, have all their earnings in common, run the whole farm by themselves, and in fact have a second Brook Farm.
At this juncture we were suddenly brought to a realization of our surroundings,
by a shrill, menacing voice screaming with great vigor. "Down with the men
The Tyrants! Away with them!" I looked up and caught sight of a fair-haired,

—

'

(

—

—

!

,

!

'

woman, dressed in the height of fashion, leaning over the railing of
one of the balconies, and denouncing the male sex with great earnestness.

blue-eyed

5

1

"
'

Beside her stood a very professional looking brown-haired
evidently entreating the wild-eyed blonde to

sit

down and be

woman, who was

quiet.

"My

dear,

whispered Abby, "That light-haired woman is she 'thatwuz' Lucy Henry.
She has just divorced her third husband, and that's why she's so down on the poor
men. The browned-haired woman by her is Dolly Hughey, or Lucia M. Hughey,
Dolly is a very successful doctor and her
M. D., Lucy's medical adviser.
opinions on all subjects are very much valued by all the unmarried men of
her profession, and by many others.
Oh! what were we speaking of when
Lucy interrupted us so? Oh! Yes, the girls! But, goodness gracious! I forgot
There are Leali Townto mention seven girls when I was naming those abroad.
send, Dell Kilgore ,and Jennie Sanders, who are working their way through Europe
by doing sign painting. You know, I always prophesied they'd be great artists
some day. Then Kate Tennent is the wife of our ambassador to Spain, where it is
said vast crowds follow her about in the street to admire the red tresses of our
And Mary Hough, Clara Barr, and Kate Lenoir are taking
strawberry blonde.
They are not
courses at Oxford the first two English, and Kate scientific.
married yet, but I hear they can pick up a professor whenever they want one.
But I must hurry, for the evening's program is almost over. Celeste Cauthen
married a naval officer, and is now living at Richmond. Ethel Pegram, Ettie
Creightou, and Coline Phillips joined a teachers' agency, and were sent out to
Texas to enlighten the cowboys. From what I hear, I should judge that they
have succeeded remarkably well in enlightening three on the subject of Woman
and her ways.'
Jenks Johnson married a wealthy and prominent lawyer from
Raleigh, N. C, and is the most popular dance chaperone in the Old North State.
Inez Ward married a dentist from Pelzer, one who, like Rip Van Winkle, seems
'

'

—

'

'

to have an insuperable aversion to

all

when he won't pull teeth, why
know of who intend to make teaching
that

But I hear
The only girls I

kinds of profitable labor.

she herself pulls
their life

work

—

hair.

are the following:

Daisy

Whitney, Berta Bush, Louise Harris, Willie Waters, Delia Steele, Jimmie Britton,
Bertha Black, Annie Belle Metz, Blanche Baxley, Marguerite Dreher, Florence

Burns, Helen Coleman, Cecil Hester, Agnes Jones, Sallie Phillips, and Pearle
Montgomery; only sixteen out of a class of seventy. And these I know, for a
fact, have often been solicited to give up their many pupils, and teach
but one; but in their devotion to their work they have, up to this time,
But who knows when these women
firmly refused all such requests.
may do the unheard of thing for their sex, and change their minds ? Florine
CarotJiers and Nan Craig both married prosperous farmers, and live in
They are noted even in their own neighborthe famous 'pie' section of N. C.
hoods for the delicious pastry they concoct, and spend most of their time and
You remember how much
money getting up new and wonderful kinds of pie.
Sara Magill and Iris Little John used to wash and iron collars, belts, etc. Well,
they've actually set up a laundry in Spartanburg, and as a result of their long
52

—

;

greatest rival, a
practice at Winthrop, they have succeeded so well that their
Lathan, Alleine
Mary
disgust.
in
town
the
Chinaman, has sold out and left
up North
school
gymnastic
normal
some
at
and Irene Prince, all graduated

Laney,

Mary and

Alleine are teachers of

gym, and getting

fine salaries

out in

Illinois.

Susie
fear.
Irene is teaching Jim in S. C, but she gets a very poor salary, I
engineers
big
be
to
professed
who
men
married
Hill and Louise Murray both
I'm sorry to say that they turned out to be
in the coal mines at Birmingham.

time I heard of them they were still living
As for Kate Hunter, she entered into a matrimonial alliance
at Birmingham.
with a rich beer manufacturer. She has a lovely country home, where she spends
most of her time swinging in her numerous hammocks, and sleeping to make up
My dear child, you would never know Julia Holladay.
for time lost at college.
She's making a splendid salary as 'fitter' for the National
She's grown so fat!

common

miners, however.

The

last

Cloak Company. And Estelle Hyman has become a wonder in the scientific
world. She has the chair of natural sciences at one of the southern universities.
Only the other day, I heard that on demonstrating to her class the action of
hydrofluoric acid on glass, she dreamily etched these words:
'In

memory

of the Senior Class of 1909

Gone, but not forgotten.
What can be finer?
Who can out shine 'er?
The merry nought-niner of Winthrop!'

S3

Y

,

Class*
L. T.

Will '09
North D
Phone 87
Rock HiH) £ c

HUGHE

JI

Attorney-at-Law

-

Floor,

Before departing from these beloved walls into lands
unknown, we, the Seniors of Winthrop Normal and Industrial
College, do hereby make cur last will and testament.
I, Olie Adams, having been twice voted the ''most
modest girl at Winthrop,'' do hereby will and bequeath
that honor to Ethel Sanders, with the assurance that she
will bear it with becoming dignity.
I, Blanche Baxley, do hereby will to Myrtle Hutto the
privilege and pleasure of answering questions concerning
Box 203. "
I, Berta Bush, do hereby bequeath my Senior Cap to
Kate Palmer, with the hope that she shall wear it with all
due dignity and reverence.
I, Martha Irvine McAlpine, being in full possession of
all mental faculties many or few with which I was endowed at birth, do hereby will and bequeath:
I. To my
roommate, Josephus Cummings Ketchin more commonly known
by the appellation ''Tubbs'' for whom I have a profound
respect, not to say a sneaking fondness, the sum of ten
hundredths of a dollar (one dime, ten cents, or ^,) with
which to procure one box of celluloid starch with which
she is to carry on our ancient and much loved occupation.
I cherish the hope that she may enjoy the same as much as
II. To my friends, Annie
we did in
ye olden tymes.''
Elding White and Caroline ''Crip'' Bostick, my wondrous
facility in exterminating that winged pest of North D.
the Culex Dipth Arthropoda more commonly known as mosquito
We, Dolly Hughey and Bess Burton, being in sound mind
and body, do hereby will and bequeath to Lucy Henry all
our former independence and self-conceit, which was laid
aside on the night of Jan. 1, 1909, at a curtain lecture
given by the aforesaid Lucy Henry. Further, I, Bess Burton, do will my roommate, Fannie Holloway, to the inhabwith the hope
itants of back corridor, II floor, N. D.
that the above-named inhabitants will be more successful
than I in breaking the said Fannie Holloway of her habit
of vigorous snoring.
'

'

—

—

—

*

—

'

—

.

,
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We, Kate Lenoir and Kit Salley, do hereby will and bequeath to Bertie Lenoir and Louise Yeadon our loyal and
steadfast "Winthrop Friendship.'' Oar sincere hope is
that it will prove as valuable to them as it has to us in
our four years of College Life.
I, Louise Harris, do hereby will to Virginia Carroll
my love for the one and only ''pearl'' of Winthrop.
I, Annie Adele Hamilton, do hereby will to Kate Dickert
my love for ''early" rising; and to Janie Ford my ''Bill''
table, with the hope that she will preside with equal dig-

nity

(?)

.

Zella Scarborough and Louise Murray, do hereby
jointly bequeath our love for the first grade to the lucky
Juniors who are allotted a week of bliss in this room.
Before entering upon my career as School Teacher, I,
Mildred Cunningham, do hereby give up to Lucile Crawford
all my hopes and prospects of getting married.
I, Jennie Gattys, do hereby leave to Oline James and
Frances Smith this solemn warning:
We,

''In
Of
To
As

the cold and frosty weather
the winter months, 'tis best
beware of terra firma
a place to sit and rest.

''Sad indeed would be the ending
If from out a window nigh
The treatment
You should be observed.
Makes you Oh! too mad to cry!''

—

Jennie Lee Craig, do solemnly bequeath a ''dash of
my gray matter'' to Rebecca Douglas Hall, hoping that it
will be of more use to her than it has been to me.
I, Loula Derham, do will and bequeath to "puny'' little
Lila Thompson my nice cuts of tender ''bullet'' and full
Furthermore, all the cobs and
share of Sunday ''pullet.''
cotton bolls in my mattress are to be distributed equally
among Emma and Annie Derham, and Ebbie McGowan.
I, Jennie Sanders, supposed to be in sound mind and
body, do hereby will my right of way to first floor corridor and N. D. covered way after the breakfast bell has
rung, to Gilette Schumpert, with the hope that she will
meet with no serious accident while passing rapidly therethrough.
I, Annie A. Davis, do hereby will and bequeath to the
future occupants of room No. 18 the nightly serenades of
the Rat Orchestra, with the sincere wish that the energetic
I,

5 5

—
members of this well-known band will confine their efforts
to the outside of the room.
I, Nan Craig, do hereby will my "Locker Key" to the
town girl who is looking for the most trouble and worry.
I, Bessie Barnwell, do hereby bequeath to Mary Brunson
and Louise Carson all my class and society honors, provided that they can make an equal division of the same.
I, Elizabeth Rives Lang, do hereby impart to my fellow
seekers of wisdom this newly established principle of
truth
'Early to bed and early" to rise
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.''
I, Florine
Carothers, do hereby will to the rising
Seniors of 1910 my unruly little brothers in the Model
School, with the hope that they will not give as much
trouble as formerly.
I, Nelle Jones , spinster, supposedly sound in mind ard
nearing years of discretion, do hereby will and bequeath
to Eleanor Hartwell Edwards my deep affection for the
spiders in the practice hall, the earwigs, wasps, and all
similar faithful followers in and about W. N. & I. C.
I, Ethel Pegram, do hereby will my box of Squibbs powder to Misses Mary Kirven, Hope Gregory and "Wee" Abbott.
I, Sallie Duncan Phillips, on departing from this haven
of peace and rest, do solemnly will to Ethel Jones my enviable position of selling peanuts for the Y. W. C. A.,
with the appended privilege of frequent chats with "Dick"
on the subject of hulls thrown on floors.
I, Marguerite Dreher, do hereby will and bequeath my
private pew in the "morning watch" to Pearle Clark and
Ernestine Barre, with the hope that they will respect this
my dying wish, and keep the aforesaid seat well dusted.
I, Elizabeth Satterwhite, do hereby bequeath to Mary
Brunson my power to sleep during all vacant periods.
I, Margaret B. Montgomery, do hereby bequeath to my
friend and fellow student, Eunice Harper, my most wonderful memory, hoping that it will remind her to put in an
excuse when she goes in the "Model School" and thereby
escape forty-fold woes.
I, Isabel F. Lyles, do will and bequeath my love for,
and proficiency in teaching "gym," to Lurline Salley
and hope that she will be profited by same.
I, Helen Thomas, do will and bequeath to Sara Kohn and
Esther Polier my tablecover, full of briny tears shed over
"Themes and Kindergarten Stories," also full of many
*
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blotches of ink; the above-named article to be equally divided between the two mentioned, being sure that each has
the same number of tears and blotches.
I, Claribel Williams, do hereby order my executor, hereafter named, to hand over to Lillian Gandy my blue serge
skirt, neatly trimmed in several patches and fringe at the
bottom, also my Senior Cap, accompanying which is, of
Both the above-named
course, all my Senior dignity (?)•
articles have been strictly tested by the owner and found
good and serviceable.
I, Iris Littlejohn, do hereby will and bequeath to Oline
Barre James my ability for teaching gymnastics, which was
bestowed upon me by a member of the Class of 1908.
To the nimblest of my successors in the training school
I, Willie Marion Waters, do hereby fling something that
must be seized instantly (for it will be lost as quickly)
My ambition to be an admirable disciplinarian; a reviz:
sourceful developer of hidden talent; a clever manipulator
of the unexpected; a cute teacher.
I, Daisy Whitney, do hereby will to Vilinda Hamilton
all the honors which I have received while a student at
Winthrop College, and sincerely hope that she will receive
as much pleasure from them as I have.
I, Sarah Magill, do hereby will and bequeath to my most
energetic roommate, Mamie Tolbert, my share in our big
rocking chair, hoping that she will fully appreciate the
privilege of getting to study in it every night next year.
I, Annette Stover, in view of the fact that a hasty
call might summon me from Winthrop to parts unknown, thus
leaving my valuable possessions in dispute, do hereby make
To my sister, Perrine Stover,
my last will and testament.
I bequeath my Senior Cap, and this sister, together with
the dignity she may feel upon coming into possession of
the aforesaid cap, I bequeath to the tender mercies of the
Winthrop Teachers and excessive verdancy of the incoming
Freshman Class.
I, May Holiday, do hereby will to Mae Porter my knack
for saying the wrong thing at the wrong time and in the
wrong place; furthermore, to Irene Mcllwain my ability to
get up at the warning bell, dress, clean up, and get to
breakfast on time.
I, Cecil Dean Hester, in my right mind, do hereby will
and bequeath to the girls of II. floor, N. D., my bottle
of glue, a bundle of wrapping paper and twine (which they
will find on top of the wardrobe), my hat-brush, and my
scissors (if they can find the one who borrowed them last)
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to use or to dispose of in any way they see fit; also, to
Rose-Bud Brown my Senior privilege of presiding at the
table during the absence of Miss Dickson, hoping that the
aforesaid R. B. B. will prove to be a competent tea-taster.
Furthermore, all the
'Phonegrams
received from ''John''
during the last year of my life at Winthrop, I leave with
Mrs. Davis for the comfort and consolation of any poor
sister who fails to hear from *him. '
I, Kate Hunter, do hereby solemnly bequeath to the
''rats*' of Winthrop College all my typhoid fever germs
not captured in the raid of 1908.
I, Inez Ward, do hereby will and bequeath my excuses
to get down street three times a week to Tillie Peay and
Maud Williams, so that they may find out who is the
'Guess
Who
man
I, Julia Holladay, do will and bequeath my love for the
well-behaved (?) children in the second and third grades,
and my capacity for teaching them Sight Singing, to Ruby
Strother. May she develop many ''Prima Donnas !'
I, Estelle Hyman, do will and bequeath- my affection for
chemistry and the Chemical Laboratory to Louise Follin and
Sallie Ro/al, on condition that they will further the good
work among the rising Juniors and Seniors.
I, Anna Belle Metz, do will and bequeath all extra pills
and tonics to a next year's Freshman who can scare up as
many pains and aches as I have succeeded in doing.
I, Nellie Watkins, do will to that table which shall
be known as the A A Table of 1910 all the joys and privileges that the A A's of '09 enjoyed in dark recesses of
the dining-room.
Fearing that some mortal in the shape of a Freshman
will unlawfully seize the affections of Blanche Tarrant,
I, Lucy Henry, do hereby bequeath them to Helen Lowry,
with the hope that she will take care of them and foster
them as I have done.
I, E. Coline Phillips, do hereby will to the next most
industrious Senior my ability to sew at recitals without
being caught, with this advice:
''Beware that ye speak
not of it afterward, lest ye be reported.''
We, Kate Tennent and Susie Hill, do hereby will and
bequeath to Dolly Hughey and Lucy Henry all our possibilities of being old maids, with the sincere hope that, by
so doing, we shall be the first brides of the Class of '09.
I, Jimmie Britton, do hereby will and bequeath to my
roommate, Mary Swann, my extensive apartments, with the
hope that the ''Invisible Occupants'' shall not play such
*

'

'

*

*

'

'
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havoc during the coming year as to cause the sudden flight
of the

*

'Swan.

'

I, Irene Prince, do hereby will to Margaret Williamson
my collection of the masterpieces of the world's great
artists, comprising such famous work as ''The Love That
Lies in a Woman's Eyes,'' ''Jack and Floradora,'' and
others of equal renown.
With sadness and sorrow, we, Mary Hough and Dell KlIgore, do hereby will to some more fortunate Juniors our
aspirations to the presidency of ''Curry.''
Fearing lest ''Jack'' Spratt might be suddenly borne
away by some magic gust of wind, I, Dolly Hjghey, do hereby
appoint Claire Barnett her protector, with the hope that
she may keep the above-named from such a fate.
We, the Journal Staff of '08-'09, do hereby will to the
staff of '09-'10 the severe criticisms received from the
South Carolina and the Wofford College Journals, with the
hope that our successors will pay them back in their own
coin.
We, the Seniors of '09, do hereby solemnly and gladly
bequeath to the rising Seniors cur many delighted trips
up and down the ''Erie Canal,'' together with our final
victory (we hope) at 'Eutaw Springs.''
Lastly, we do solemnly appoint as executor Prof. E. C.
Coker, with the sincere hope that he shall make every effort
to carry out these, our last desires.
'

}4>.

j

c.

*p£*>~+-^-<i

w^,

Witnesses

Class_ Lawyer
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Junior Cla££ ^tetorp
The Junior Class editor was in despair. The class history must be handed
and she could not think of anything to write except a dull history of the
happenings of the last two years, mingled with hopes and high-sounding praises
of what the class was going to accomplish.
" I can't write the old thing, and there's no use to try.
Why wasn't I born
with some originality anyway!" and the editor threw down her pencil in disin soon,

gust."

But suddenly she was startled by a slow, even voice addressing her.
" Do not despair, for I tell you
" I am thoroughly ashamed of you," it said.
that you are not living up to the spirit of your class, that glorious class of 1910,
when you do anything like that. Your class is strong in numbers, in ability, and
When you came piling in here two
power, and it has a joyous future before it.
years ago, two hundred strong, I liked you, and soon I determined to be your
fairy god-mother, and I made a vow to see you safely through your college course.
You have always shown a brave spirit and I am expecting great things of you.
When you found that two new tasks, sewing and library methods, had been
added to your course, you did not grumble, but cheerfully went about your work.
In that first year you won the respect and esteem of both faculty and students.
You were very busy in your Sophomore year, and yet you found time to mix
play and studies in such a way that your lessons were not neglected, and you
were better off for having had the fun and excercise. When you were Freshmen
you wildly hoped to win in basket ball, and when you lost I was with you in your
sorrow and I was watching over you at the time that the dear old banner of
Still more will I be with you
garnet and gold was triumphantly won last year.
this year, when in the final struggle you shall find that the banner is to be yours
Yours is a record-breaking class, and another joy is coming
for another year.
;
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to you this year, for my class is destined to realize its hopes, and win both cup
and
banner on Field Day.
"It seems to me that one of your greatest tasks in your course here was the
making of the daisy chain last year. The work was hard, and for two whole days
you toiled unceasingly. The day of the procession was one of the hottest of
June days; many of you were tired, weary, and blistered by the sun; and yet
you forgot all the hard work, when you proudly presented the chain to the Juniors,
and heard them remark on all sides, 'It is the prettiest chain we have ever had.'
What did the physical weariness and discomforts amount to in comparison with
such praise
"Now that you are Juniors you must think also of more serious things. Your

and time, and I am proud of the way
Next year you are going to meet your new
responsibilities and troubles with the same spirit which you have always shown.
Though your number is reduced from the original two hundred to a little over
one hundred, you will in all probability be the banner Senior Class in the history
lessons are taking a great deal of thought

that you are wrestling with them.

of College.
You will also be the first class to finish after the completion of the
new dormitory, and naturally your responsibility will be greater, for to you will
be the task of setting the standard to the greatest number of new girls that we
have ever had at Winthrop. Remember, that not only will the eyes of the underclassmen be upon you, but the eyes of the State are turned toward the girls who
wear the blue. And now I must go, my parting advice is: Don't be discouraged; remember your class motto, and let it be your life motto: 'Prsestare et

perstare.'

The editor roused herself. She knew not whether she had dreamed it all, or
whether the fairy god-mother of the Junior Class had really been talking with her.
She had what she needed, however, the history was written.

—
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Class

CLASS OFFICERS
President,
Secretary,

Annie White
Lallah Wyman

Vice-President,

Mary Carlson

Treasurer, Janie

Motto:

Prcestare

et

Ford

perstare

Flower, Jonquil

Colors: Blue and Gold

CLASS ROLL
Brown, Julia Belle
Carlson, Mary

Albergotti, Rebecca
Aull, Louise
Bailey, Isabel
Barnette, Mattie Lou
Best,

Coleman, Nell
Coleman, Ruth

Walton

Cork, Julia
Counts, Donie
Crawford, Lucile
Crook, Annie
Cudworth, Elise;

Bieman, Gertrude
Black, Pearl
Blalock, Mamie
Booth, Somerville
Boylston, Annie May
Briggs, Virginia

Davis,
Davis,
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Alma
Millwee

Dickert, Kate

Payne, Ruth
Parker, Sadie
Peay, Matilda
Porter, May

Doggett, Lucy Lee
Eaves, Mary Ellen
Ervin, Zulieme
Duncan, Nell A.
Farr, Maude
Felkel, Bessie
Ferguson, Leila
Fewell, Eva May
Fitts,

Pruitt,

Rich, Mary
Riser, Lucy
Rivers, Martha

Winnie

Roddey, Catherine
Rogers, Hortense

Follin, Louise
Ford, Janie
Foster, Lily May
Fraser, Marion
Free, Belle
Gandy, Lillian

Rollins, Elise

Royall, Sallie
Salley, Maggie Lee
Sams, Annie
Sams, Pauline
Sanders, Ethel
Sease, Elberta
Sheib, Marguerite

Gilmore, Carrie
Hall, Josie
Hall, Rebecca
Hamilton, Vilinda
Harper, Eunice

Sherer, Willie
Smith, Elizabeth

He ape, Marion
Huffman, Mary
Hutchinson, Annie Clair

Smith, Frances
Steele, Ethel
Stover, Perrine
Stribling, Francis

Jacobs, Ellie
Jaeger, Lillian
James, Oline
Jay,

Strother, Ruby
Tarrant, Blanche
Thompson, Sallie
Thomson, Emma
Thorpe, Margaret
Tillman, Rena
Timmerman, Bessie
Tolbert, Mamie
Townsend, Helen
Trantham, Elizabeth

Ethel

Ketchin, Joseph

Kohn, Sarah
Lafoy, Kate
Lathrop, Helen
Lay, Birdie
Lindsay, Fredrica
Lofton, Edith
Lofton, Susie

Wald, Rena
Wall, Mary
Wallace, Wyola

London, Emma
Lykes, Mary

Marshall, Georgia
Mitchell, Alice
Morrison, Margaret
McCullough, Etta
McIlwaine, Irene
McManus, Pearl
McNair, Norma
Neeley, Jaunita

Wannamaker, Elizabeth
Waters, Elizabeth
Watson, Benie
Welborn, Louise
White, Annie
Williams, Maud
Williamson, Margaret
Wingate, Jessie
Wright, Kate

Nix, Lillian

Owen,

Vera

Ravenel, Emily

Lizzie

Wyman, Lallah
Young, Mary

Palmer, Catherine
Palmer, Ida
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^opfjomore Claste insrtorp
What does not that word imply?
SOPHOMORES!
almost everything; that we are no longer green and

To us

means
we
can stand up with anyone and know ourselves his equal in every way;
that by an ordeal which was nobly borne and from which we came
forth unscathed, we are one step nearer our goal than before; that
now we may tell, not without cause as we did just one short year ago, but justly,
that we are among the envied but limited number "who knoweth, and
knoweth that they knoweth," and hence are truly wise.
But in all our glory we are not forgetful of those less fortunate than ourselves.
Our inferiors, the lower classmen, have our deepest sympathy. We wish them
to feel that in us they have friends who are willing to help them, and to give them
that needed advice which the well-informed are always glad to give their ignorant
it

ignorant; that

associates.

When, in the approaching contest in basket ball for the banner, we shall have
beaten them, and indeed, shall have gained victory over all the classes, we shall
not exult over them with insolence, but we shall feel that it was but another
the rule that " Skill is in the end always victor. "
When we shall
have wrested the cup from all opponents, we shall not vainly boast of what we
have done, but we shall feel that it was simply what was due perseverence and

illustration of

natural

Our

superiority.
class, too,

has been very fortunate in escaping a complaint almost uniin fact the word Sophomore has come to be almost

—

among Sophomores
synonymous with the name
versal

of this disease.
Possibly, you have guessed that it
seems strange to us that the preceding Sophomore classes (we
ourselves can vouch personally for one at least) should have been so flagrantly
is

conceit.

It

guilty of this weakness.

Surely they have had no more cause for thinking highly
than we. We might ask, in all innocence, how could they haverYet we have had no inclination at all in this direction. Indeed, with much
interest, we have looked for the first appearance of this feeling which we were
of themselves

must be latent within us. We have, however, at last come to the conclusion,
we are again proving a rule, this time by being the exception.
Our motto itself has always been an inspiration to us. With it constantly
before us, we could not shirk our duties.
It would have aroused all the womanhood in us to feign knowledge which we had not, to put on a false front, or to
pretend we were anything except what we were, with the inspiring words, " Esse
quam videri," for our watchword.
Hence you find us what we are, a band of
students trying to do our duty under all circumstances, and each year working
for something better and higher than we have ever had.
sure

that

CLASS EDITOR.

w
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^opfjomore Claste
CLASS OFFICERS
Vice-President, Ruth Boliver
Treasurer, Mary Harley

President, Emma Nettles
Secretary, Lillia n

Gentry

Motto: Esse quam

Colors: Garnet and Gray

videri

Flower: Red Carnation

CLASS ROLL
Gibson, Nina
Gregory, Hope
Green, Bettie
Guy, Dora
Hafner, Wrenn
Hamilton, Mary
Hicks, Grace
Hoffman, Mamie
Holloway, Fannie
Hopkins, Mary
Hough, Bruce
Hydrick, Annie
Hyrne, Essie
Irby, Annie Lou
Jones, Edith
Jones, Ethel
Kilgore, Haskell
Kirven, Mary
Lawrence, Silema
Lenoir, Bertie
Lowry, Helen
Lynch, Johnnie May
Massey, Kathleen

Owings, Willie

Dibble,

Miller, Lily
Moore, Ida
McClain, Jennie

Dietz,

McGowan, Charlotte

Watson, Ethel
Watson, Lily
Watson, Pansy
Weatherly, Hazel

Anderson, Violet
Armstrong, Cora
Babb, Sara
Barksdale, Gladys
Barratt, Ellen
Baxley, Alva
Benton, Mamie
Boliver, Ruth
Bostick, Caroline
Bramlet, Alice
Brown, Elizabeth
Brown, Sibyl
Burriss, Annie

Caldwell, Sarah
Carson, Louise
Cartwriglit, Carrie
Cartwright, Mary
Caveny, Lillian
Cheatham, Alma
Cogburn, Gladys
coltharp, maye
Cook, Lillian
Dantzler, Quinnette
Derham, Annie

Derham, Emma

Ruth
Helen

Duckett, Irma
Fewell, Cecil
Fewell, Louise
Frew, Lucile
Gentry, Lillian
Gibson, Clara

Pevitt, Bertrand
Philips, Daisy

Polier, Esther
Porter, Flossie
Pratt, Josie

Raley, Molly
Randle, Genevieve
Ray, Annie
Reaves, Carrie
Reaves, Ethel
Richbourg, Alleyne
Rivers, Leora

Rogers, Annie
Rogers, Margaret
Salley, Emma
Smith, Lizzie

Sompayrac, Mary
Stokes,
Stokes,

Mary
Ruth

Strait,

Rosa

Strother, Gertrude
Strother, Irene

McKain, Loretta
McMahon, Annie
Murphy, Louise

Wilds, Cornelia
Williams, Lily

Nettles, Emma
Nixon, Fannie
Oliver, Margaret
O'Neal, Vermelle

Wise, Willie Mae
Witherspoon, Helen
Yeadon, Louise
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Willis, Zula

Jfrestyman Claste jfyixtovp
One morning last November the "new girls" at Winthrop College were
thrown into the wildest excitement by the announcement that there would be a
meeting of the Freshmen that afternoon. It is hardly necessary to say that we

thought, of nothing else that day.
We realized to the fullest extent the importance to Winthrop College, to South Carolina, and to the world at large, of this
meeting which was to shape the destiny of the Class of 191 2.
Long before the appointed time, there were crowds of Freshmen standing
around the door, discussing, in lowered tones, the comparative merits of possible
presidential candidates.
Every now and then, some modest girl would say,
nervously, "Oh, I do hope I won't be denominated for anything!" or, "The idea!
you know I won't be elected."
The meeting was called to order by the President of the Senior Class, and we
eagerly began our nominations.
We were soon brought to a stop, however, by
the President, who informed us that each nomination must have' a second.
At
length, after a great deal of confusion, we found ourselves no longer stray new
girls, feeling hoplessly lost and homesick, but dignified members of the Class
of
'

1912.

We

are free from vanity, that besetting sin of our friends, the Sophomores.
too, that "self praise is half condemnation."
For these reasons we
do not indulge in it, but trust that those with whom we are thrown will have
discernment enough to recognize our obvious merits. The Faculty has already

We

know,

shown its appreciation of our ability by raising the passmark and the other
classes are beginning to see that we are not to be despised.
have met several
of the higher class teams in basket ball, and while we may have suffered a few
slight defeats, we are not at all discouraged.
Although we may not win for the
;

We

black and gold the place of honor, we will at least put up a good fight.
We cannot expect our college career to be absolutely cloudless, but we know
that in the end our successes will more than balance our defeats.
So, in spite of
examinations, with their conditions and failures, we have not lost heart, nor shall
we. With our motto, "Loyal in all things," ever in mind, we shall continue to
strive to be worthy the place and the esteem that we have won during our brief
college

life.
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Jf teaman Waste Eoll
Secretary:

Leona Thomasson
Ida Robertson

Colors:

Black and Gold

President,

Lucile Peeples
Annie Rose Riser

Vice-President:

Treasurer:

Flower: Marechal Niel Rose
Motto: Loyal

in all things

Yell
Hurrah

for the Class of IQI2,

Who dig and delve for knowledge
Hurrah for the Class of IQ12,
The best in Winthrop College.

MEMBERS
Carrie Lou Able

Bennie Lee Adams
Harriet Anderson
Tully Atkins
Elizabeth Bailey
Eleanor Baker
Bertha Baker
Mary Barratt
Bertha Barton
Genevieve Beckham
Lila Best
Edith Bigby
Alma Black
Minnie Bowman
Annie Brown
Irene Brown

Mabel Brown
Rosebud Brown
Irene Bryan

Bertha Burriss
Virginia Carroll
Ruth Carroway
Salley Causey
Katherine Chappell
Pearl Clark
Margaret Coker
Louise Coleman

Amelia DuBose
Elizabeth DuBose
Augusta DuPre
Iva Eaddy
Katherine Early
Eleanor Edwards

Mary

Ellis
Lois Ervin

Oressie Collier

Mildred Ferguson

Ethel Corbett
Edna Cox
Hattie Bess Cullum
Sallie Cunningham

Viola Ferguson
Ulmer Fishburne

Catherine Curtis
Gertrude Dick
Julia Dominick
Ruth Dorrill

Eva Dowling
Nora Belle Drake

Annie Folk
May Ford
Annie Foster
Daisy Foster
Edith Fraser
Evelyn Frew
Emmie Fudge
Mary Belle Fuller

May Gandy
Ora Gandy

Sue Annie Leland
Lucile Lemmon

Bessie Garrison
Carrie Garrison

Franke Lesesne
Pauline Lindsay

Blanche Godsey

May Marshall
Beryl Martin
Elizabeth Martin
May Matheson
Belle McCord
Clara McCullough
Sara Mellette
Annie Miller

Ruby Goggans
Mary Gordon
Sara May Graham
Essie Greene
Annie Gribbin
Greta Hall
Hall Harden
Priscilla

Hart

Minnie Russell
Nellie Russell
Nina Russell
Gretchen Salley
Lurline Salley
Helen Salter
Etta Sellers
Fannie Lee Setzer
Pritchard Schuler
Kate Simpson
Maurie Simpson
Septima Smith
Lois Smyers
Lillian Snelgrove

Jesse

Jessie Nail

Corrie Leo Havird

Azile Nix

Lizzie Heape
Nancy Heath
Kate Henderson-

Ronnie Odom
Grace Patrick

Maud

Lucile Peeples
Aretus Pitts
Dorothy Platt

Jessie Stem

Sara Heriot
Jennie Herring

Edna Horton
Marie Horton
Nannie Hough
Bettie Howze
Ellen Huggins
Eunice Huggins
Annie Hughes

Myrtle Hutto

Mary Inabinett
Nellie Jenkins
Lottie Jennings
Bessie Jones
Mary Eva Jones
Claudia Jordan
Ludie Jordan

Lola Kaufman

Sadelle Stewart
Tecoa Stone
Esther Surasky

Elfreida Poag
Essie Poag
Ethel Porter
Robbie Porter
Minnie Ratsford

Mary Swann
Mary Syfan
Leona Thomasson

Estelle Rawl
Bessie Belle Raysor
Florence Reid
Helen Reid

Elizabeth Townes
Nan Trantham
Estelle Turner
Ruth Wannamaker

Laura Rigdon

Jeanne Whisnant
Nellie White
Pauline White
Rebecca Wicker
Lizzie Wiggins
Lena Williams
Reba Williams
Annie Wilson
Robbie Workman
Katherine Wright

Grace Titman

Lilly Riley

Nellie Riley
Ruth Riley
Annie Rose Riser
Janie Rivers
Ida Robertson

Nelle Kinard
Mildred Kinsey

Carrie Roddey

Margaret Lawton

Lillian Stem

Julia Plexico

Fairy Bell Keller
Alice Kennedy

Stella Kittles

Snipes
Bessie Sowell

Katherine Robinson
Maggie Lou Roddey
Edith Rogers
Marjorie Rogers
Mamie Rose
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Yarbrough
Neale Young

Jo

®fje imperials;
To the thirty-eight Specials
The merriest, jolliest class,

Who

worry

And

pleasure attain,

Lift high

SOME

of

Winthrop,

disdain,

your foaming

glass.

number take

of this

vocal,
sing in the village choir
By singing solo
They all learn to go
As high as high C and still higher.

To

'

;

'

'

PRACTICE

makes perfect in shorthand,
The typewriter girl knows it well.
Perfection attains,

Her employer she

And

EVERY

joins

gains,

hands 'neath a gay wedding

bell.

has a special ambition.
Elocution has made one quite active,
For with greatest discretion,
She studied expression,
To make the boys think her attractive.
will make a girl useful,
'Twill teach her to mix and to bake,
To fix a good dinner
girl

COOKING

When one comes to win her,
And refresh him with kisses and

cake.

IN the dressmaking art there's advantage,
Each girl learns to baste, stich and sew.
Then in trimming a hat,
Round, square, tall, or flat,
They can all tie a fine, dandy beau.
A.T work with the brush and the pencil,
With charcoal, crayon and pen,
The artist aspires,
To attain her desires,

By drawing

LONG life to

the best study

—men.

you, Winthrop Specials!

Be artists, be singers, with glee,
Be milliners, cooks,
Keep stenography books,
But chiefly, good home-makers be.
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Special Claste
President,

Sadie Desports
Ida Hanks

Secretary,

Motto: Ad

Vice-President,

Treasurer,

Lucile Randle

Esther Murray

Perfection!

Color: Heliotrope

Flower:

Annie Lee Abbot
Mary Gladys Able
Jennie Ruth Able
Mary Anderson
Sue Barton
Mityline Brown
Julia Boyce
Mary H. Crews

Joyce Clark

Marie Cowan
Annie Crosland
Annie Lynn Carothers
Sadie Des Portes
Margaret Frew
Desir Gilmore

Hanks
Agnes Hiers
Grace Johnston
Rae Karesh
Ida

Heliotrope

Rachael Littlejohn
Johnnie Moore
Genie MacCaslan
Ebbie McGowan
Esther Murray
Mary Pegues
Lucile Randle
Nanie Richardson
Jessie H. Rivers
Carrie Sadler
octavia schwerin
Gilette Schumpert
Francis Spratt
Lucile Sloan
Lila Thompson

Elizabeth Willfong

Helen Woods
Mary Wright
Theo Young

GRADUATES IN SPECIAL MUSIC
Lucile Randle

Jessie Rivers

Elizabeth Willfong

#rabuate£

in Special

Jessie Rivers

Rock
Jessie

was a member

Vice-President
Joint

Hill,

Curry Society
Club,

Marshal,

Class Editor, 'o8-'o9,

Marshal,

of

Glee

of

Celebration

S. C.

'o8-'o9;

'06;

Special

and Commencement

'09.

Luciie Randle
Sumter,
Luciie

was a member

ety, of the Y.

W.

S. C.

of

Winthrop

C. A., of the Special

Soci-

Tennis

Club, and of the Glee Club; Vice-President
of Special Class '08— '09; and Special Class

Editor of Annual,

'07 -'08.

Elizabeth Willfong
Hickory,
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S. C.

.

Departments
tone* ^ttljout
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Woxte

Cngltstf)
James

P.

Kinard, B.

S.,

Ph. D.

(The Citadel; Johns Hopkins University)

ASSISTANTS
Miss

Mary Flinn Dickson
(RadelifTe College)

Miss Bessie L. Whitaker, A.
(Stetson University;

B., A.

M.

University of North Carolina)

7

o

?|t£torp, Ctfatc*,
C.

anb political Cconomp

Edward Johnson,

(The Citadel,

S.

B.

S.,

A. M.

C. College, University of Chicago)

Miss Fannie Evans, A. B.
(South Carolina College)

#£_

GtS^

IJLu^cLHL

fC^IL^i.

Qt*7''3

77).

i

//ft/ -/</{
1
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Natural Science
T. O. Mabry, A. M., M. S.
(University of Mississippi; University of Chicago)

Miss Madeleine R. Harmon, A. B.
(Wells College)

jWatf)emattc£ $f)P*tcs;> anb Stetrcmomp
t

E. C.

COKER,

A. B.

(University of Virginia)

Miss Fannie Watkins
(Greenville

Miss

*

Female College)

Mary

G.

Pope

(Greenville Female College; Winthrop Normal College)

Exactness, neatness, precision to " prissiness," here
dread precincts of the mathematics room.

Prof. Coker:

"

is

thy place

in

the

How many tides are there? And which is the highest tide?"

know
I don't
Jennie Lee Craig: Spring tide, Neap tide and Yuletide.
which is the highest, but at Yuletide we always have the highest old time.
Prof. Coker:

Wyola W:

Miss Wallace, what

Er

Gravity

is

is

gravity,

mutual attraction, the Y. W.
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and give an example.
C. A. store

and me..

latin
Miss Alice Edwards Jones, Ph. B., A. M.
(University of North Carolina)
Miss Nettie Wysor, A. B.
(Hollins Institute

;

University of Chicago)

maJkaw

Neither picture nor words can fully express the agony.

So

$ehagogtc£, Ctbtc£, anb ^^cfjologp
J.

W. Thompson,

A. B.

(Erskine College)

Tcj-cLcoji e3rvA-^OAAJTv.(v-roojoUv

iAS- oii^_ uo\_k_ Vtm-vcsuj

1

a

est

Jfrancats;

Cspartoi
Miss Alice M. Moudy, A. B.
(University of Wyoming; University of Berlin
University of Geneva; Sorbonne, Paris; University of Chicago
)

Miss

Mary Louise Porter

(University of North Carolina; University of
Chicago; Harvard University)

"V

\
i

)/

fj

i

\

\
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JSomestftc

Srt£

Mrs. B. W. Birdsall
(Drexel Institute, Philadelphia)

Miss Lora B. Able

(Winthrop Normal and Industrial College

83

of

South Carolina)

isomeric Science
Miss Margaret Whittemore, B.

S.

(Teachers College, Columbia University)

Miss Cordelia V. Glanton, B.

S.

(Teachers College, Columbia University)

84

jUanual draining
Miss

Mary Frances Wickliffe

(Teachers College, Columbia University)

Miss Ethelfleda Steele, A. B.

(Winthrop Normal and Industrial College

85

of

South Carolina)

Jf reefjanb anb Snbusftrial Bratoing anb
Miss

Maude M.

(Teachers College, Columbia University;

Isles, A. B.

Woman's Art

Miss Annie V,

School, Cooper Union)

Dunn

(Teachers College, Columbia University)

86

girt

fflv&it

A

TRAGEDY.

A. O.

Bauer

(Graduate of Leipsic Conservatory,

1

j

T/ve 7"V

Germany)
Director of

Music

'f.

op

os<x

*.

Miss Grace Gardiner

(New England Conservatory

of Music)

Vocal Music

[iss E. C.

[iss L.

[iss

V.

Schutt

Avery

Susie Simms Battle

[iss

Sadie M. Jenkins

Miss Marie Crosby

<£_,
[iss

[iss
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Ermine Willfong

Elizabeth Willfong

horticulture, Jf lortculture, anb ©atrptng
Mr. W.

C.

Moore

(Clemson College)

Eeabtng anb Cxpre^ton
Miss

Maude Hayes

(Graduate of Emerson School of Oratory; University of Chicago.)

A

l»

a~"». <L

-5

«_*

'

.'(
'

i<

8,

',.

£w„

J, Uk.H.'-ii

$fjp£tcal draining
Miss}Jessie

(The

Norman

I.

Whitham

School of Gymnastics and Institute of Technology, Boston)
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g>tenosrapi)P> ^ppetorittng anb Poofeeeptng
Miss Eva R.

Hughes

(Drexel Institute, Philadelphia)

9i

©raining ikfjool
Miss Sarah Withers

(Winthrop Normal College;
Miss Cornelia

Teachers College, Columbia Unviersity)
C.

(Peabody College, University

Martin,

L.

I.,

of Nashville;

A. B., M. A.

University of Chicago)

Miss Leila A. Russell

(Winthrop Normal College; Indiana State Normal School)
Miss Sarah

I.

Grant

(Winthrop Training School

for Teachers)

Miss A. Winton Parks

(Winthrop Training School

for Teachers)

Etnberprten
Miss Minnie Macfeat
(Winthrop Training School for Teachers)
Instructor
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'M

g.
President

^.

C. a. Cabinet
Annie Davis
Olie Adams
Abbie Bryan
Kate Edwards
Ethel Sanders
Nell Jones
Miss Pauline Lide

•

.

Vice-President
Secretary

.

.

Treasurer
Journal Editor

•

Annual Editor
General Secretary

Chairmen of Committees
Lucille Crawford

Jennie Gettys
Annette Stover

Marion Fraser
Mildred Cummingham
Louise Aull

Able
Elberta Sease

Miss

WINTHROP COLLEGE
\t Winthrop College, the

and most

Y.

Young Women's

W.

C. A.

Christian Association

influential organization in school.

ranks as

Our beloved president

the largest
to have the responsibility
has said that without the Association he would, not care
that in a large measure
hand,
other
the
on
feel,
We
students.
of
body
of so large a
given us by Dr.
support
hearty
the
the success of the organization is due to
0111

Our financial condition is
This year the work is unusually prosperous.
All our comlarger.
proportionally
are
pledges
our
and
before,
ever
better than
Committee
Membership
the
did
Especially
mittees are doing excellent work.
places of
the
take
to
gained
were
members
new
Many
work.
its
have success in
out
thirty-one,
and
hundred
four
We now number
those who left us last year.
systematically
contribute
members
The
fifty.
and
hundred
of a possible four
and liberally to Association causes.
regular
The Morning Watch, and Wednesday evening prayer meetings have a
this
for
Father
Heavenly
our
We are indeed grateful to
attendance.
_

.

and

full
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evidence of interest, and we hope that it will continue to increase. The Missionary and Bible Study Committees have enrolled in their classes a large number
of interested students.
The influence of these classes is one of the strongest
points in this organization.
The Social Settlement Committee conducts a Sunday
School for the mill children every Sunday, in one of the mill districts. This
service is well attended, and the college girls seem better able to reach these children than anyone else.
The Association has a library, which is added to each year by the Missionary
and Intercollegiate Committee. The Y. W. C. A. Store is the source of a nice
little income for the
Building Fund Committee, and is a popular resort for the
students.

Every year the Association arranges for some athletic feature on Thanksgiving Day, and Washington's birthday.
Since the Creator intended that we
should develop physically as well as spiritually, we have an Athletic Committee
to care for this work.
The Intercollegiate Committee corresponds with our sister colleges, and
thus keeps our Association in touch with the work of others.
It is the duty of
this committee to raise money to send delegates to the Asheville Conference.
They have planned to send six this year. Last year, five were sent by the
Association, and twelve went bearing their own expenses.
Our delegation was
the largest there, and was the banner delegation.
We feel that it is of the greatest importance to have as large a delegation this year, and we are exerting every
effort to attain this end.
The visits of our territorial secretaries are a great inspiration to us, and we
appreciate the privilege of coming in contact with the consecrated lives of these
noble women.
We are indeed blessed in our resident secretary. Her untiring
efforts and prayers are a potent factor in the success of our work.
She was our
delegate to the convention at Farmville, Virginia, this year.
We find in our Advisory Board, a competent source of advice and help in
all our problems.
This board consists of seven members of the faculty, andthe
president, treasurer, and resident secretary of the Association.
The Social Committee does much to brighten the lives of all connected with
the college.
The monotony of our everyday life is broken by numerous birthday
parties, and other pleasant meetings planned by this committee.
They also
conduct an informal song service every Sunday night in the North Dormitory
parlors.

Next year we will have over two hundred more new girls than usual to take
of, and it will be a great responsibility for the Association, as well as a great
privilege.
We hope that this may be an increase, not only in number, but in
power and strength to work for the Master.
Viewing the work as a whole, we see vast improvements over past conditions;

care

but there is still much that should be better. Let us strive to accomplish great
things, not for our own glory, but for the glory of our Lord, each of us having
faith to say, "I can do all things through Christ which strengthened me."
Y.
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W.

C. A.

EDITOR.
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l^tntfjrop Utterarp S>octetp
FIRST TERM
Officers.

President

Kate Lenoir
Florence Bates
[iss Zella Scarborough
Miss Lucy Edwards
Miss Hortense Rogers
Miss

Vice-President

Miss

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

SECOND TERM
Officers

:

President

Murray
Martha McAlpine
Kathaleen Minus

Miss Louise

Vice-President

Miss

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Miss

Miss Ettie Creighton
Miss

Hortense Rogers

THIRD TERM
Officers :

President

Miss

Vice-President

Kathryn Salle y
Burton
Miss Nell Jones

Miss Bess

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary

Miss Estelle

Treasurer

Miss
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Hyman

Hortense Rogers

PRESIDENTS OF WINTHROP SOCIETY
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©Ktcer* Curry Utterarp S>ocietp
First

Term
President

Catherine Tennent
Susie Livingston Hill

.

Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary

Mary E. Hough
Mary Carlson
Second Term

President

Susie Livingston Hill

Vice-President

Adelle Kilgore
Lora Clement
Irene McIlwain

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Third Term
President

Lucy Hill Henry
Margaret Ross
May Holliday
Blanche Tarrant
Anne Adele Hamilton

Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

.

.

IOI

PRESIDENTS OF CURRY SOCIETY

I02

i°3

W\)t
'cfjool

B. P. fofjngon

improvement association

Annette Stover
Kate Tennent
Louise Murray

President
Vice-President
Secretary

Jennie Gettys

Treasurer

Annette Stover
Kate Tennent
Jennie Gettys

Executive Committee

Margaret Williamson
Margaret Montgomery
104

1D 5

m. m. c.
President

May Holliday

First Vice-President

Kathleen Minus
Kate Edwards

Second Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

Donie Counts

Ruth Coleman
Lora Clement
Janie Ford

.

Registrar
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Ws>t l^inttjrop Chapter of

tljc

m. $. C.

Southerners are deeply interested in the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, an organization that proposes to record

LL

for which the
inviolate the
maintain
heroes in gray contended, and to
in view the
purpose
With
this
reputation of these men.
here are
students
The
Winthrop Chapter was formed.
the only
is
it
so
as
proud of their organization, especially

and hand down

to posterity those principles

Chapter of the South Carolina Division. Because of the difficulties
under which they labor, however, they are unable to accomplish what
others do.
Though this Chapter will soon reach its tenth anniversary, it is
still only a small band.
The Winthrop students are eligble, and would join
For this reason only a small
the Chapter, but for the weight of college duties.
College

per cent, of the students are members.
college course

Many

and taking with them, when they

Chapters, are with us but a short time.

It is

of

these, joining late in their

leave, a demit to their

home

the policy of the Chapter to have
the latter being public, at which

and four literary meetings: one of
an address is made.
A customary feature of the work is the bazaar, which is usually held a short
time before Christmas.
Each member contributes several pieces of fancy work.
During the past year the chapter has made two small contributions: one
to the Shiloh and Arlington Monument funds, and one to the marking of Colonel
one

social,

Perrin's grave.

Through the "Confederate Veteran" and "The Keystone," the Chapter
For several years the full
keeps in touch with the general work of the U. D. C.
number of delegates have been sent to the State Conventions. The members

who

attend these meetings always return with new plans for the College Chapter
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^tntfjrop College Journal Cbttortal g>taK
THE CURRY LITERARY SOCIETY
Editor-in-Chief

Clara

S.

Barr,

'oq

Greenville, S. C.

Literary Editors

Olie Adams,
Janie Ford,

'oq
'io

Clinton, S. C.
Chester, S. C.

Assistant Business

Mary Hough,

Manager

Honea Path,

S. C.

Ridge Springs,

S. C.

Ridge Spring,

S. C.

Marion,

S. C.

Anderson,

S. C.

Spartanburg,

S. C.

'oq

THE WINTHROP LITERARY SOCIETY
Business Manager

Nelle

L. Jones, 'oq

Literary Editors

Lucy Edwards,

'oq

Julia Bell Brown,

'io

Exchange Editor

Marguerite Sheib,

'io

Y.

Ethel Sanders,

W.

C. A. Editor

'io

1

08

College Jflarsfjate
THE WINTHROP SOCIETY
Nellie Watkins, Chief

Hortense Rogers
Joe Ketchen

Frederika Lindsay
Georgia Marshall

Annie White

THE CURRY SOCIETY
Clara Barr

Orene McIlwain
Janie Ford

Ethel Sanders
Blanche Tarrant

Isabel Bailey
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Pasfeet $all
Basket ball is our favorite game.
Great interest is manifested in the
practice games, and from the last
of January, until the first of April,

there

hardly an afternoon

is

when

you can not hear shouts coming
from the two basket ball courts.

When
we

it is

practice

which

is

very cold, or raining,
in

well

the
fitted

gymnasium,
up for the

purpose.

Real class spirit, however, does not show itself until the first regular
match game between the Specials and the Freshmen, which comes off the
last of March.
This game is always exciting; not only because it is the first
of the

season, but because

the teams are so evenly matched,

all

the players

being new.

Last session the Freshman class won the game over the Specials,
but lost in
game with the Sophomores. The Juniors and Seniors played the next
match game. The Seniors won in this and were then matched against the Sophomores in the final game on Field Day. In this the championship was
won by
the Sophomores.
The large silk banner which was won by this class will be held
by them until the next session, when the same series of interclass games will
take place.
the second

One of the most amusing basket ball games we have had was that played
between the two dormitories on last Thanksgiving Day. The teams, however,
were not evenly matched and as a result South Dormitory "fairly ate 'em up."
;

>emor
Kate Lenoir,
Mary Lathan
Kate Edwards
Alleine Laney

Ceam

Captain

Kittie

-INUS,

Manager
Center Field

Forward
Forward

.

Lora Clement

Left Field

Nellie Watkins.
Claribel Williams
Kate Lenoir

Right Field

Guard
Guard
YELL: What can

be finer?

Who

can outshine 'er ?
The merry Naught Niner
Of Winthrop.

SONG
Perhaps

this is the last

We got it from the Freshmen,
Who played out here last week.

time

The Senior team will play
A match game on the ball ground;
But ere we leave we'll say:

Chorus
if when the game is over
Victors are the- gold and blue,
Before we leave the ball ground
We'd say these words to you:

But

Chorus

O git along home Juniors,
O git along home Juniors,
O git along home Juniors,
You can't beat the Senior

Juniors!
Juniors!
Juniors!

O git along home Juniors, Juniors!
O git along home Juniors, Juniors!
O git along home Juniors, Juniors!
And don't forget the Senior team.

team.

Oh! how'cl you git your nerve up?
Oh! where 'd you git your cheek?
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Junior

®eam

Georgia Marshall, Captain

Margaret Thorpe, Manager

Mary Carlson
Fredrica Lindsay
Lallah Wyman
Georgia Marshall

.

.

Sallie Royal
Marguerite Sheib

Ruth Coleman

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard

Center Field
Left Field
Right Field

.

.

YELL: Booma-a-lacka! Boom-a-lacka Bow! Wow! Wow!
Chick-a-lacka! Chick-a-lacka! Chow! Chow! Chow!
it again!
We are the Class of igio!

Hurrah! Hurrah! Yell

SONG
Tune- —" Monkey Land.
Oh! you stately Seniors!

come on and play us,
We're eager for the same;

We

sure feel for you!
For, although you're big
are mighty, too.

"

Please

and mighty,

Here's our team in wait for you,
Come, join in a fine ball game.

We
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H>opf)omore

®eam

Louise Yeadon, Captain

Mary Cartwright, Manager
Irma Duckett
Bertie Lenoir
Louise Yeadon

.

Hazel Weatherley
Vera Randle
Bruce Hough
Pansy Watson

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Center

Left Field
Right Field
.

.

YELL: One-nine-double

one!
One-nine-double one!
We're the Class that has the fun!
Victories many, failures none
One-nine-double one!

SONG
You think you're going to beat us now, and send us from the court,
But if you'll wait a bit, you'll find that we can take the fort.
You thought that you did own the earth, and you were getting bold,
We'll take you down a peg or two, good-bye old Blue and Gold!
Chorus
Juniors, Juniors, listen to me!
ball and make your tracks, for
business, business, business,
hear us say,

Take your

you

will

have to

flee.

We mean

So you
Hurrah! Hurrah! Garnet and Gray!
You never will forget the victory we're to have to-day,
You'll have to give the banner to the Garnet and the Gray.
Success you'll find will always come when Sophomores take the
Hurrah for the Class of 191 1! and you will have to yield.

Tune

of "

Do

re

me

fa."

"5

field.

Jfrestf)tnan 3Team
May Ford, Captain
Virginia Carrol, Manager

Mildred Ferguson
Genevieve Beckham
Sallie Causey
Minnie Russell
May Ford
Kate Robinson

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Right Field
Left Field
Center

May Gandy
YELL:

Here's to the Class of 1912,

That dig and delve for knowledge!
Here's to the Class of 1912,

The

best in

Winthrop College

SONG
Freshman team! Freshman team!
We're the daddiest team of them
Every day when we play ball,
The others look on and squall.

all.

We are the best, the very best,
We are the team so bold,
For there's no team

The Team

of the

1

t()

like ours,

Black and the Gold.

Special Steam
Mary Wright,

Captain

Gillette Schumpert, Manager

Mary Crews
Fannie Spratt

Forward
Forward
Guard
Guard

.

Mary Wright
Gillette Schumpert
Desir Gilmore
Essie

.

Left Field
Right Field

Murray

Sue Barton

Center
YELL: Winthrop

Specials all the go!

That's what

we

are,

ho! ho! ho!

SONG
We've got a team to-day
That'll

make

those Freshies say

That Specials can't be beat.

game is half played out, we'll
Special Class is really all the go.
We're just 28, but we're all up to date,
Before this

show

The

And have a dandy
And there comes a

team,
feeling

around

Our

hearts a stealing,
That we're going to win this game.
If the Freshmen Class has been a-thinking
That they're going to win to-day,
They had better not be quite as hopeful,

Till

they see the Specials play.
the game grows hotter, this our motto

When

We'll yell to let you know,
Winthrop Specials all the go.
That's what we are,
Ho! Ho! Ho!
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tennis; anb potoltng
Before this year, every

has not had the opportunity of joining a tennis
own tennis club, every one has an equal
opportunity, and is urged to belong.
We have nine good tennis courts on which
to practice.
Each club tries to win for its class the honor and glory of possessing
the handsome trophy cup offered by the College.
On this cup is engraved the
name of the winning class in these annual tournaments.
As a means of passing away a long or a rainy afternoon, bowling presents
itself as both healthful and enjoyable.
For those who find pleasure in this sport,
girl

club; but now, since each class has her

we have

a well-equipped bowling alley.
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Mentor Cennt£ Club
THE LOVE SET
Aim

:

To make every game a

love

game

Matchmaker: Kate Edwa rds

VICTIMS OF THE SPORT
Lora Clement

Florrie Bates

Kate Tennent

Jennie Sanders

Bess Burton

Martha McAlpine

Lucy Edwards

Kit Salley

Dolly Hugiikv

Nell Jones

Kate Edwards

Nelle Watkins

Louise Harris

Clara Barr

Annie Davis

Leah Townsend

Kate Lenoir

Annie Adele Hamilton

iig

Junior Cup

Wirum*

Colors; Blue and Gold

Ruth Coleman
Katherine Palmer

President

.

Vice-President

Edith Lofton

Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Walton Best

Pauline Sams
Maggie Lee Salley
Ethel Sanders
Willie Sherer
Frances Smith
Frances Stribling
Sallie Thomson

Gertrude Bieman
Virginia Briggs

Nell Coleman
Ruth Coleman
Lucile Crawford

May Foster
Marion Eraser
Olline James
Edith Lofton
Susie Lofton
Georgia Marshall
Katherine Palmer
Matilda Peay
Lily

Helen Townsend
Elizabeth Trantham
Wyola Wallace
Annie White
Maude Williams
Margaret Williamson
Annie Sams
Sallie Royall
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g>opf)omore Eolltcfetng Racketeers;
Object:

Play

the

"duce" with other classes

Ruth Boliver

President

Emma Nettles

Vice-President

Bertie Lenoir

Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Irene Strother

Louise Yeadon

Vermelle O'Neal
Violet Anderson

Genevieve Randle
Cornelia Wilds

Mary Sompayrac

Edith Jones
Zula Willis

Ethel Reaves

Annie Rogers

Sybil

Brown

jfrestfjmen
Black and Gold Abolitionists

Object: Abolition

of

Love Games.

Sallie Causey
Annie Hughes
Irene Bryan

President
Vice-President
Secretary

MEMBERS
Eleanor Baker
Alma Black
Irene Bryan
Sallie Causey
Margaret Coker
Harriet B. Cullum
Elizabeth Dubose
Ulma Fishburne
May Ford
May Gandy

Annie Hughes
Beryl Martin
Elizabeth Martin
Ruth Riley
Ida Robertson
Kate Robinson
Minnie Russell
Nina Russell

Nan Trantum
Elfrida Poag
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®f)e Special

®enm3 Club
President

Helen Woods
Specialty:

To win

all love

games

Colors: Red and White
YELL:

Fifteen Invincibles are we,

Hard

to beat, as

you can

see.

Many hard battles have we fought
On the court, where love counts for

naught.

RACKETEERS
Mary Pegues
Ida Hanks

Sadie Des Portes

octavia schwerin
Gladys Able
Jennie Ruth Able
Gillette Schumpert
Lucile Randle
Joyce Clark

Lucile Sloan

Mary Wright
Elizabeth Willfong
Frances Spratt
Ester Murray

Helen Woods
I2 3

Jftelb
With the
for active

brisk

outdoor

®ap

March winds comes the awakening of that feeling which calls
As a consequence much time at Winthrop is spent in

life.

energetic practice in

all departments of athletics, which, stimulated by
the
manifested by our physical training teacher, grows more and more
enthusiastic as the days roll by.
Each class in college has its set of well-trained

interest

whom it

and supports, that they may be able to cope sucwhich takes place on Field Day.
In spite of the cold wave that swept over us last Field Day, every girl was
present to back up her classmates, and they, knowing this, were stimulated to
there supremest effort.
For judges on this occasion, we had with us the heads of
the gymnastic departments of Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C, of Elizabeth
College, Charlotte, N. C, and the assistant teacher of gymnastics at Winthrop.
athletes,

heartily sustains

cessfully with the other classes in the final ordeal
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The following program was

car-

ried out:
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Freshman
Advanced

Drill.
Drill.

Oblique Vault.
Face Vault

High Jump.
for Landing
Broad Jump.
Slow Sinking from Bent
Arms.

Jump

.

Balance Wing Position.
Jump through Boom.
Twenty Yard Dash.
Obstacle Relay Race.
Basket Ball Game (Soph-

omores

vs.

Seniors).

The standard by which the competitors were judged, was the accuracy, the
orders were
precision, the alertness, the position, and the finish with which the
Sophomores
first,
executed. The decision was rendered in favor of the Juniors
The silver cup, offered by the College to the class
second, and Seniors third.
winning in these exercises, was presented to the Juniors of '08 during

commencement.
In the afternoon the final basket ball game of the season, or the

championship game, was
played by the Sophomores and SenThe Sophomores winning by
iors.
a score of 27 to 31, were presented
College

with the banner by the Juniors,
had won it the preceding year.
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DRAMATICS
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THE

IN

SUNNY SOUTH
A

DRAMA

IN

FOUR ACTS

TO BE GIVEN BY THE

GURRY LITERARY
SOCIETY
DEC.
MONDAY,
O'CLOCK
8.30

WINTHROP

COLLEGE

on

Tickets

ale
ai

AUDITORIUM

14

The Standard Drug Store
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3n

tfje

turnip

^>outf)

DRAMATIS PERSONM
Colonel Preston, an
Colonel Moberly, a

....

old planter
relic of

the Confederacy

Squire Tucker, a Talladega county

E.

R. Porter

.

justice

L. Riser

Captain Davenport, a northern railroad man

Mr. Armstrong,

his

D.

agent
.

Lathrop Page,

Raymond Page,

a southern

boy
.

Decatur, an ante-bellum servant

.

Mrs. Page, a widow who thinks twice
.

Carey Preston, an Alabama blossom,
Colonel Moberly's daughter,

ACT

ACT

Scene

of

1880.

I

II

III

—The Magnolia Grove.
ACT IV

Scene

May

of Colonel Preston's

ACT

— Colonel Preston's Piazza.
128

M. Porter

Hill

Henry

Lee Somesville Booth

Pansy Watson

—Mrs. Page's Garden.
— Dining-room

Barr

Mary Catherine Tennent

Time: The Month

Scene

C. S.

M. Anderson

Lucy

Mrs. Stockton, another widow

Scene

Hughey

M. Carlson

a party of business

Atlanta Moberly,

Thomson

Home.

i

2g

>cenes

Eome

from Ancient

Given by Latin Depart]

PROGRAMME
Favete Linguis

PART FIRST

THE

.E)NEID

TABLEAUX

I.

A

Gathering at the House of Maecenas.

Reading the vEneid.
cano, Trojae qui primus ab oris
Italiani, fato profugus, Lavinia que venit.
Vergil.
Ethel Saunders
Horatius
Katherine Salley
Maecenas
Florrie Bates
Tibullus
Louise Follin
Propertius
Statesmen
Virgil

Anna virumque que
Vergilius

Augustus
Octavia
Ovidius

—

...

.

.

.

Julia Belle

Cudworth
Rena Tillman

Elsie

.

Kate Lenoir
Louise Murphy

Mary Rich

.

Emma Thomson
.

Brown

Kate Dickert
11

The Decision
Venus
Minerva

of Paris

Annie White
.

.

Juno

Emma Thomson
Cupid

....

Rives Lang
Leona Thomasson

Paris

Morrow Ivy

Ill

Hecuba
Priam

During the Destruction
Margaret Thorpe
Kate Lenoir

of

At the Palace

Troy

Polites

.

Pyhrrus

of

Priam

....
....

Lucy Riser
Bess Burton

IV
Leaving Troy

^Eneas
Creusa

Anchises

Georgia Marshall
Katherine Roddy

Ascanius

.

Achates

Leila Ferguson
Frances Striblinp

Bancroft Johnson

.

V
At the Court

Mnras
Dido

Anna

Dido
/Eneas

I

>[|M>

of

Dido

Georgia Marshall

Achates

Lucy Henry
Margaret Thorpe

Ascanius

Iopas
Trojans and Carthaginians

VI
Dido Goes Hunting with ./Eneas
Lucy Henry
Ascanius

Frances Stribling
Bancroft Johnson
Florine Carothers

Bancroft Johnson

Georgia Marshall
Trojans and Carthaginians

VII
Death of Dido
Lucy Henry
Anna
I30

Margaret Thorpe

PART SECOND

Reconciliation

— Ode from Horace
Amor

Kate Tennent

Lydia

Florine Carothers

II

The March

of the Vestal Virgins

—

Louise All, Pansy Watson, Helen Witherspoon, Beryl Martin, Kate Dickert,
Theo Young, Lottie Jennings, Lucy Henry, Margaret Thorpe, Florrie Bates, Kate Ten-

Vestal Virgins

nent, Rives Lang, Annie White, Stisie Hill.
Ill

A Roman Wedding
(A)

Dressing the Bride

Bride

Bride's

Kate Tennent
Blanche Tarrant

.

.

Pronuba

Katherine Roddey

Mother

(B)

The Bridal March
BR

I

Kate Tennent

DE

Attendants

IV
(A)

A Roman

Banquet
Bess Burton

Magister Bibendi
First Couple
Second Couple.
Third Couple
Fourth Couple
Two Servants

Kathryn

Salley, Rives

Georgia Marshall,

.

Lang

Emma Thomson

Kate Lenoir, Dora Grey
Ethel Sanders, Mary Rich
Blanche Tarrant, Margaret Thorp
(B)

The Commissatio

V

A
Jupiter

Juno
Minerva
Diana
Mars
.

Hebe
Proserpina

Council of the Gods

Katherine Salley
Rives Lang

Venus
Vulcan us

Emma Thomson

Mercurius.
Neptunius
Ceres

.

Susie Hill
.

Louse Murphy
Mary Rich
.

Liber
Cupid

Lucy Riser
Plaudite
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.

Annie White
Bertha Black-

.

Dora Grey
Ferguson
Lacy Henry
Bess Burton
Morrow Ivy

Leila
.

.

Given by The Tatler Staff
Characters

Dr. D. B. Johnson
Dr.

J.

Ethel Sanders

Kinard

P.

.

Mr. Thomson

Kit Salley

Lora Clement

Mr. Mabry

Bess Burton

Mrs. Davis

Donie Counts

Mrs. Shumate
Miss

Georgia Marshall

Wysor

Bess Burton

Martha Irvin McAlpine

Martha McAlpine

josephus cummings ivetchin

Act

I

Joe Ketchin

—A Midnight Murder.
Scene — 84
N. D. 10:30
Scene
— Mrs. Shumate's
II

I

II

The Trial.
Scene

Act

III

m.

Office 8:30 a. m.

II

Act

p.

— Back Parlor 5:00

— Sackcloth and Ashes.
Scene — Chapel 8:45
I

Scene

II

— 84

II.

p.

m.

a. m.

N. D. (Repentance at Leisure).
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A

DRAMA

IN

THREE ACTS

TO BE GIVEN BY THE

Winthrop

Literary

Society

MONDAY, DEC.
O'CLOCK
WINTHROP COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
8130

s ale

Tickets °\

,

9

The Standard Drug Store

U3

Clopement

TOfje

of

CUen

Characters

Richard Ford,
Molly,

a devoted

Zella

his wife

Max Ten Eych,

Molly's brother

Robert's

Dorothy March, engaged

Kathryn Salley

chum
to

June Haverhill, Wellesley

Kate Lenoir

Max, a guest

who

'08,

at Mrs. Ford's

John Hume, Rector

of St.

.

....

Agnes

Place: Pleasant

a suburb of

— Summer

New York

City.

of 1907

SCENES
Instrumental Duet

I

— Misses Moore and Lang

— Morning room at Mrs.

Ford's

home

at 8:00 a. m.

College Glee Club

Act

II

— Corner

of Mrs. Ford's

garden at 5:00

College Glee Club

Act

III

— Same corner

Mary Wright
Olive Walker

Hill,

Time

Eva Mayfield

doing some investigation

is

economic courses during the summer

Act

Scarborough

Florence Bates

Robert Shepard,

for

....

young husband

in

evening of same day

134

a. m.
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Clubs
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^tlber QTongue Sextette
Nellie Watkins

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Jessie Rivers

Lallah Wyman
Lora Clement

MEMBERS
Miss

Grace Gardiner,

Nellie Watkins
Isabel Bailey

Jessie Rivers

Annie Lee Abbott
Katherine Palmer

Mary Kirven

Director

Lucile Randle

Lallah Wyman
Zella Scarborough
i37

Annie Crosland
Lora Clement
Irene Strother
Rives Lang

Itye

Mtktn* Club

Motto: "Barkis is willin"
Byword: "The dickens"

Mary Swann

"Agnes"
"Uriah Heap"

Francis Smith
Louise Harris
Jimmie Britton
Molly Raily
Delle Kilgore

'Copperfielcl"

'Dora"

"Emily"
"Barkis"
'Miss

Becky"

'Peggotty"
'Mr.

Clarabel Williams
Robbie Porter
Annie Lou Irby
Lizzie Wiggins

.

.

Micawber"

"Mrs. Micawber'
138

Colors: Champagne and Violet

Most Superb Cassiopeia

Kathryn Salley

Andromeda
Winged Hermes
Worthy Croesus

Florence Bates
Nell Duncan
Kate Lenoir
Bessie Barnwell

All-Vigilant

.

Most Austere Servile

.

Pleiads: Jessie Riyers

Clara Barr
Mary Brunson

Lallah Wyman
Elizabeth

Margaret Thorpe

Wannamaker Kate Hunter

i39

®f)e Jlerrp Wibotox
Object: To

catch another anster

man

Flower: Bachelor Button
[otto:

Lord send me a husband, and if he
send me another "A -man."

—

dies,

send

me

Place of Meeting: Front campus, near

another,

and

if lie

dies,

the fence

THE MERRY WIDOWS
Bess Burton

Chief

.

Mary Wright
Mary Hamilton

Gayest

someryille booth

Brightest

Wrenn Hafner

.

Fannie Holloway
Ida

Hanks

Widow

The Most Bashful Widow

The one who

ceases to

Nina Gibson
Lottie Jennings

moan

for

Most Stylish

Sweetest
one to sigh for another
Most Aspiring Widow
Fairest

i
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Widow
Widow
Widow
Widow

Widow

&f)e Cfjaftng Btstf)

Club

Motto: Eat, Drink, and Be Merry

Byword: "Oh! Fudge!"
Flower: Cauliflower
Place of Meeting: "Old

C.

M. A."

MEMBERS
Lila Thompson, President.
(Mrs. Martin's Girls)

Bertie Barton

Jennie Herrin

Annie Hydrick

Nell Baker

Esther Murray

Mary Bell Fuller

Nan Brown
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zt>t

<L%UB
Aim:

To dodge

Object:

To

he

all

questions

ambiguous

Flower: Dodge Weed
Password: Dodget

Adele Kilgore

Pearl McManus

Annie Lou Irbv

Louise Harris

Anne Adele Hamilton
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®f)£ Mentor ^rtbtlegettesi
Aim

:

To

energetically uphold the

ingly, we, the following

new "Senior

Privilege"

movement,

and. accord-

do demand these stated privileges:

Means Used: Sweet smiles and persuasive words.
Abbie Bryan: That Seniors be allowed to sleep through on Sunday mornings
and have breakfast served in their rooms at eleven o'clock, and in place of the
daily menu of "plain substantial food," have grape fruit and many tempting
dainties.

Ettie Creighton: That Seniors be allowed to wear short sleeves whenever they
feel so disposed without having a visionary finger shaking in their faces.
Agnes Jones: That Seniors be allowed to dress up in pretty clothes in daytime;
and go to the practice hall negligee at night.
Kathleen Minus: 'That Seniors be allowed to cut classes whenever they deem
it

so desirable.

sit on ground whenever they please,
without having to take the "dose;" and, also, that they be allowed to sit
on that "forbidden spot" on front campus between walk and fence.
E. Coline Phillips: That Seniors be allowed to talk after ten without hearing
"Girls!" from the outside.
Zella Scarborough That Seniors be allowed to sew in Monday morning recitals
without having to come in contact afterwards with those fierce and fiery
dragons in that cave called "council."
Margaret Ross: That Seniors be allowed to have Freshmen bring their water
and clean up their rooms.
Lora Clement: That Seniors be allowed to have pets in the dormitory, and that
time, hanging heavy
I, a senior, be allowed to have a parrot to while away the
on my hands.

Louise Murray: That Seniors be allowed to

:
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G.RBLE.

H\)t

JftssNJWan Club

Aim To
Motto: Wait with "baited" breath for
Whale Catcher, Martha McAlpine
:

Big Trout Angler, Bess

catch a

man

and at the first nibble, take him^in
King Fish, Lucia Hughey
A Perch most desired, Kate Hunter

a bite,

Burton

All Varieties, Lucy Henry
Minnow Varieties, Mary Hough

Kate Tennent
Kate Lenoir

Florrie Bates

Kitt Salley
144
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GTerptftcfjorean
Motto: "On with

#erman Club

the dance; let joy be iinconfined"

Colors: Crimson and Cream

Flower: The

red, red

Rose

Fredrica Lindsay
Bessie

Barnwell

Lallah Wyman

President

Vice-President

.

Secretary and Treasurer

.

MEMBERS
Cartwright

R.

Coleman

C.

RODDEY

M. Cartwright
M. Thorpe

H.

Lowry
McNair

A.

Johnson

C.

N.
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M. Brunson

®l)alta

(German Club

Motto: "Come and

On

trip

it

as ye go,

the light fantastic toe"

Colors: Green and White

MEMBERS
K. D. Lenior
L.'H. Henry
C.*S.

Barr

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

.

.

E. F. Burton
B. Lenoir
R. D. Hall

E.

WlLLFONG

H.

Woods
L. McKain

L.
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E. R.
L. T.

A. E.

Lang

Hughey
White

Oriental Club
Name:
Aim:

Madam

Fair Maids

To

flit

away

Butterfly,

of

Japan

the time

Bertie Lenoir

THE MAIDS
Mamie Benton
Florrie Bates

Aretus Pitts
Kathryn Salley

Mildred Kinsey

Jessie Stem

Kate Lenoir
Mary Pegues

Lillian Stem

Helen Woods
Louise Yeadon
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Vm •^WBM ^

"

J^H^T
t^KB*

.'•;v

B»

J$

JB

.';.

&'"-

mam m'

-^Ps

^jps#^

Mb"

^^tIL
Y*

*^^M

)<

*

w

<

ftfje
Ye members
to drive dull care

3

e

which have
away.

of

aa

Club

oft sate together in

Aikenites

gude fellowshipe and cheere,

5

Little Buz Coleman
Thorbs Thorpe
Kid Scraps McNair
Lally Wee Wyman

e

Andersonians

Rita Sheik Sheib
Lil'

Shiner Sloan-

Old Sport Marshall
Mis-Snell Watkins
Ye Clensouian

Kits Katrina Furman
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YE SONG OF YE WINTHROP GOSSIPS

o

NE

Winthrop

girl,

and another Winthrop

girl,

And another Winthrop girl — that's three —
And they were a-gossiping I am afraid,
And they gossiped of you and me.
They talked of this, and they talked of
In the usual gossiping way,
Until everybody was black as your hat
A nd the only ones white were they.

One Winthrop
For

And

and another Winthrop
had gone down street

girl,

the third

—

they talked in a

Which

And now
For

it

that,

way

of that third

never would do

sat all alone,

the others were both

"I've never yet met," said she with a groan,

"Such scandalous

talkers as they."

Alas! and alack! We're

all of a

pack,

For no matter how we walk
Or what

folk

say

to

our

face,

Is sure to breed gossip

l

our back

and

5 2

talk.

—

Winthrop

to repeat.

and she
awa y,

there's but one,

girl

'og.

girl

13 ?|allotoeen

HAT

Harfe

do?" sobbed Dorita as she lay on the little
fire, watching the shadows as they
" I wanted to go to
played about the firelit room.
the dance to-morrow night, and now I am in this
What made me go so near the danger
dreadful fix.
mark on the pond? I shall never forgive myself."
All these ejaculations were uttered in a hysterical
shall

I

cot before the

With a sigh, she tried to make
more comfortable, when she was reminded in a somewhat painful way, that her left leg
was not to be moved.
A hurried step was heard in the hall, and Aunt Mary came bustling in. "Dear
me, child, you look as if you had lost your last friend, " she said, in a very unsympathetic tone Dorita thought; "but cheer up now for I have come to stay with
you all the evening. " This was indeed a treat, because Aunt Mary could make
"Aunt Mary, do tell
the most "confirmed old dummy," shake with laughter.
me about that Halloween feast you had once when you were at college.
tone

of

despair.

herself a little

You

started to

tell it

to the children last Christmas, but did not finish

"Which

one, honey?" asked the old lady; "I don't

it.

Do

remember

tell it!

Please!"

any."

Dorita's face was clouded with a look of disappointment which seemed

Aunt Mary's remembering apparatus. "Oh, yes, child!
ber now; but somehow or other I could not at first recollect it."

to stimulate

Giving the oak

fire

I

remem-

a few vigorous punches, she pulled the big old Morris

up by the little girl's cot, curled herself up in it so that she looked, oh! ever
"comfy," and then began her story.
"Well, dear, you know you have often heard me speak of Kate, Clara, and
Ella, my 'roomits.'
We had just finished 'exams,' and oh, gracious! we
were just aching for some fun, some pure downright fun. So we put our heads

chair
so
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and thought, and thought. What could we do? At last
we decided that the best thing to do was to give the Seniors a midnight banquet(You know we "Sophs" always were crazy about the Seniors.) Then we told all

together, and thought,

it a dead secret from everybody else.
We had
any secluded spot we could find. The other girls suspected that something was on foot but, try as they might, they found it impossible

our other classmates, keeping

little

secret meetings in

;

determine what.
"Finally Halloween eve arrived. All of us scurried around busily, working
with all our might. We decided that the old attic would be the very place in
to

which to have our merrymaking. One by one the things were smuggled upstairs
to the garret. The old trunks and boxes were fixed up with sofa pillows and rugs
comforts and curtains were thrown about the floor, making it look very cozy.
Smilax and evergreens were hung between the rafters, and here and there were
placed large yellow pumpkins.
In one corner a very artistic punch bower,
consisting of a tub placed upon a barrel, was erected.
This contrivance was
covered with a profusion of evergreen.
Numerous apples were strung up to the
rafters by cords, and they looked oh! so tempting. In another corner were the
bowls one filled with water, another with ink, a third contained nothing. These
fates decided whether you were to have a happy marriage, an unhappy one, or
remain an old maid.
At last everything was arranged. How proud we were,
when we took our parting glance and hurried away to supper.
After many hours, as it seemed to us, the time came, and you could see the

—

different girls stealing quietly upstairs in their stocking feet.

creaked so frightfully as at that time.

The

old garret

The

stairs

never

was dimly lighted with

some jack o'lan terns, the candles for which, had been 'swiped' (I am sorry to
say), and many creatures, some clad in snow white, some in black draperies,
about the hall welcoming the arrivals.
"Soon everybody began to tell ghost stories, and all of a sudden you would
that some one was very near you then, upon looking up, you would see a grim

flitted

feel

;

ghostly face staring at you.

then the sport began.

Fortunes were told at the fortune teller's booth;
Everybody tried to bite the apples without holding them.

They would bounce far away when you bit at them, and only a limited number
met with any success. So much merriment was caused by this that the sentinels,
as we called the girls who were keeping watch, soon came running into the hall,
very much excited. They had heard some teachers coming, and rushed in to
give the alarm.
The candles were immediately blown out, and as the girls went
tumbling down the front stairway, the teachers came flying into the hall, falling
over boxes, trunks, and

all kinds of things left by the midnight culprits in their
sudden and unexpected departure. Next morning it was reported that one of
the teachers had fallen down, and bruised her arm somewhat; but as no
serious harm was done, and as the faculty could not find out who were the participants in the disorder, the matter was allowed to drop."
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Aunt Mary shut her eyes and thought
"Aunt
All of a sudden she was awakened by Dorita's voice.
of her past life.
there
know
you
Mary," she said, "college life must be grand!" "Well, honey,
"
"
But,
Mary.
are trials as well as amusements in every phase of life, mused Aunt
old
the
And
as
dear me, how late it is getting! I shall have to go home now."
please
oh!
lady went down the hall she could hear Dorita calling to her, "Please,
"
come again real soon, Aunt Mary.
There was a

moment

of silence while

GENEVIEVE RANDLE,
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'n.

r^
3u$t

1

IRST

a bell

a

is

--

®ap

ringing.

There's time for one more nap.

Spend

a

minute dreaming

Then wake up with

a snap.

Hustle on your clothes now,
In fifteen minutes, too,

Hurry down

to breakfast,

For that's the thing to do.

Swallow down some

coffee,

Some hom'ny and some
Just a

little

steak,

"sally,"

Which had not time
Then you go to chapel,
Of course you sing a

to bake.

song,

Listen to restrictions,

Of some poor

girls

gone wrong.

Next a rush for classes,
At which you stay all day,

Make a few big ciphers,
Then hurry on your way.
Loud your heart is beating,
For fear that you won't see.
Deep down in your letter,

A

check that ought to be.

Then the

call for dinner,

And down you go

again.

Dishes very pleasing
You find to stop that pain.

Then more hours of anguish.
In which you soon discern
Just

how many

You

lessons

quite forgot to learn.
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Then for recreation,
Out to the field you

go,

Basket ball enthralls you
For just one hour or so.
After supper's over,
Perhap's you'll take a walk;
Stroll

A

around the campus,

splendid place to talk.

Then the hour for study;
You have no time to drone.
Tasks must all be mastered
Before the time

Now

is

gone.

the last bell's ringing,

Tell everyone

good night

No more

time for working,
So close your eyes up tight.
L. Y.,

'

Wv
i;^u-

®f)e <Po£tman

H

ERE'vS to one whose daily
Is eagerly awaited

call

He slights us oft, yet still we
Him welcome unabated.

give

Day

after day he may o'erlook
Our joys, and treat us badly;
One notice taken by him then

Old scores are wiped out gladly!

No other man has such a hold
On our affections surely!
No other's slights could be forgot
Or taken

so demurely.

Then

here's to one we hold apart,
Give him a rousing toast, man!
Long life and health, and tender heart,
To the Winthrop College Postman.
C.
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STRANGER passing through a wild mountain region

1

ifc-at-sJiir "

way

011 his

neighboring village, was over-

a

to

taken by the terror of a mountain thunderstorm,

by approaching

intensified

The path was

night.

way only
by the aid of vivid flashes of lightning. He was
prospect of spending the night without shelter, when
rugged and steep, and he could find

dreading the

suddenly the

Amidst
trees,

sound

came

soft,

wide

within
the

quiet strain, regardless of

an

could be

old

storm

to

his

moaning

the

man

ears.

Push-

The door was
sat

playing

raged and

that

the

of

heard.

to to a vine-covered cabin.

and

open,

was borne

music

thunder, and

the low, clear notes of a violin

ing eagerly on, he

thrown

distant

of

the crashing of the

his

j)

in

beat

against the cabin.

He was an odd
ing beard

and

man

old

was

it

from

the doorway, was
if

It

his

form was wasted and feeble with age

all

filled

mark

of care.

It

trace of sorrow

with awe

to think

wrought nerves.

A

him

his long flow-

as white as winter's

snow; but
of a child,

and

was

trial.

by that strangely

The

stranger, unnoticed in

unhuman

He wondered

face.

the aged creature playing there so heedless of the storm, were

was hard

;

might have been the face

hair falling over his shoulders

in his face not a line or

so free

;

man

other than an hallucination conjured

or

up by

his

head

his over-

wilder blast of the storm drew the old man's attention to

the stranger, who, stepping forward, besought a shelter for the night.

man bowed

phantom.

in assent,

and smiled a kind smile
1

59

of

The

old

welcome that almost

mechanically died away on

his lips

The

ment.

;

then he began his playing as

He had waked from

scious of the stranger's presence.

if

again uncon-

revery but for the mo-

his

stranger, undisturbed, continued the study of his host.

The

old man's

voice had fallen on the stranger's ears like the low, even cadence of a
lullaby;

yet

had impressed him with the lack

it

—he knew not what.

The stranger had always believed that

the soul, and he wondered what here could be amiss.

ceived the same lack in the face.
as

much without

soul as those of

The eyes were

some animal

On

the voice betrays

closer view he per-

and dreamy, but

large, kind,

of the forest; the

mouth was

the lips thin, and half-parted in a faraway, meaningless smile;

and wrinkles, that

summer

an indescribable something

of

small,

the unerasable

and experience write around the mouth and eyes
were totally wanting; the skin had a smoothness and freshness that was unnatural, crowned as it was with the hoariness of age.
The whole expression was
lines

life

thus without soul or deep feeling.

The stranger was profoundly

interested in

the face, and the look that he bent on the old man, was so intense that

him from

He

arose restlessly
said there

It is

best

—

aroused

it

and brought him back by force to consciousness of the storm.
and went to the door, exclaming: "Ah! How it is storming.

his revery,

in fact,

is

a majestic

only

—

beauty

in her quiet

the woods were

storm

man

I

see

it

not

;

I

love nature

leaned in the doorway, watching the

The tempest increased

wrapped

but

;

mood."

For a long, long time the old
raging of the storm.

in the

in fury, the rain

in utter darkness, relieved

fantastic lightning that flashed across the heavens.

poured

only for a

The

in torrents,

moment by

the

peals of thunder were

deafening; the winds shook the forest with howling blasts; and on every hand
fell

trees that

had withstood the storms

of

many
man

ering even his instinctive dread held the old

years.

A

there.

He seemed shaken by

fascination overpowa

great and violent emotion, which his strangely placid face could show only by

an intense and deadly hue.
" It is
I

see

it

stalking out there in the darkness, the creature.

beckon!—

have been

-

my greatest friend

;

but in

my weakness

It
I

Oh, God!

might have been,

feared

I

see
it

it

might

"
it.

Gradually as the storm subsided, and there followed

still

peace, as

if

the

very elements were weary, the old man's face grew calm indeed, but with the

calm

of despair.

As

in a revery, he

turned to the stranger, and speaking

quiet tone of one too long asleep to waken, he related the following story.
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in the

when

years and years ago,

"One summer,

now aged man was

this

a joyous

come up the mountain side with his companions. All through the
warm summer days he had roamed in the woods, listening to the songs of the
birds mingled with the murmurings of the trees hour after hour he had dreamed
boy, he had

;

to the

gentle swaying of the leaves.

dream with the low tones

pany

his

birds

had been deeply implanted

The summer

him.

over, he

had been

It

of the violin.

his great delight

Love

ing-room,

before

him on every

clutches

men

to the world, only to find

side

;

faces.

and taken up

his

abode

dreamed the whole

"The animals

him

of their

homes

full of

Then, too,

of his

seen

it

looming up
gather into

had obtruded
it

its

looks,

obnoxious pres-

he had fled from the world,

There he had tranquilly dreamed, dreamed,

in the forest.

of the

it

To escape

in peace.

He had

it.

draw-

in the

else.

and turn them out with worn

Into every dream

clay through,

and with companions

tion,

all

see care, like a great black creature,

and he had been afraid of

and would not leave him

even

off,

caused him to forget

it

of smiling countenance,

and deep-furrowed
ence,

where

dreams he had begun to

in his

its

office,

street,

of the

dreaming had become a habit with

in his heart;

had reluctantly returned

that the dreaming clung to him, and could not be shaken

and

accom-

to

woods, and

of the

surrounding himself with a world of

own

his

own

crea-

fancy.

woods were

often had they whispered to

his friends;

young, and of the freedom and joys of the forest

but there, too, sometimes a note of care crept

The

in.

birds tried to

tell

life;

him

of

the dangers threatening their nests, of their troubles in the frequent storms,

and

of the

weary labor

of providing food for

hungry

little

mouths

;

but on seeing

that he could not comprehend, they had shaken their heads and fluttered away.

The

trees also

had blended with the murmurings

of gentle joy he so loved, a

note of care, because of the heavy winds that bent them; and the storms that

shook them; but
little

squirrel

to ask him

he could not understand.

had listened

why

by a shadow

still

for a long while

watched

Always when

of care.

it

stormed he stayed indoors and played

his

and

its

all

thought

of the disturbed forest

But tonight he had been moved by the power
it.

He

beckoned to him.
in

with a puzzled look, then had seemed

he played only that one long monotonous strain of joy, untouched

continuous note of peace to banish
children.

Once when he was playing, a

of the storm,

and had

had seen the creature Care, out in the darkness, and
It

had come nearer, and he had seen

that face he had read the

full

meaning.
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it

it

face to face.

had
Lo!

The deep furrows were furrows

of

strength;

had

felt

and

in its eyes

shone a great joy of consecrated service.

the missing chord,

and had known why the

He had

heads and scampered from him.

seen his

little

life

as

it

Then he

animals shook their
really was,

without

the perfecting touch of care; had realized that his talent was wasted; and that,
like the slothful

The

man

of

one talent, in hiding

his talent

he had lost

it."

stranger, powerless to help, only half comprehending, beheld the

going on in the man's face during the recital of this story.
heart the story and
face the world

and

its

meaning sank, and he

its trials

now.

from the cabin leaving the old
the belated realization of

felt

With the dawn

man dreaming

Down

drama

deep in his

that he could more bravely
of the

morning's sun, he stole

over his dreamed-away

life,

and

its fruitlessness.
J.
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E do have

coffee twice a day,
that's not good enough they say;
So here they go to make their own,

But

Because they think

it's

better drawn.

The teacher

fair who entertains,
In order to invite her guests,
Does not at all need to take pains,
And no one is a bit distressed

She only shows a coffee-pot,
The time she sets by fingers four;
And then her friend, knows what is what,
And answers with a kiss or more.

Of course you know the hand is kissed,
And then the kiss, itself is thrown;
And soon the lady fair is missed—
Off to her friend's

room she

is

gone.

And here they talk, and laugh, and drink,
And talk, and laugh, and drink again,
And say just anything they think,
Of course they never think

of

men.

This happens very often too,
As often as it ever could
I wonder when they will get through
A-drinking of their coffee good.
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HAT

my

calls

thoughts unceasing

Each passing moment through?

What

my

fills

heart with longing?

You, dear, you!

What makes

the sunshine brighter
gleams on the morning dew?
What makes the moon glow softer?
You, dear, you!

As

it

What

could

make Heaven

fairer,

All eternity through?

Or make

this old world Eden?
You, dear, you!

X

EAVING
My

N. L.

J.,

N. L.

J..

'09

thee, dear heart,

love

still

lingers near thee.

Speak to me; though apart,

My

soul,

Loving

My

dear heart, will hear thee.

thee, dear one,

must needs be fairer.
Out from the years now done
Steal memories still the dearer.
life

Stealing soft, they

The
Giving

My

rill

limitless void of

me

strength to

life,
still

heart's unceasing strife.

l&5

'09

Mentor

$rttotlegeg

I.

at

D—

Can go to South or North
nine-twenty without asking per-

mission.

Can hunt

II.

books

their

own

reference

in library.

III. Deeper in sin than any other
classmen when caught.

IV. Allowed

run

to

errands

for

faculty and matrons.

V. Allowed

to

teach

Model

in

School.

VI. Can go on piazza at 9:20 for
astronomical observations.

VII. Can

have

a

tassel

in

their

eyes.

VIII. Can act
Model School.

IX.
filing

as janitor while in

May go downstreet without
with matron.

X. Allowed to compile a book on

•

Physical Geography.
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six

well

developed

lesson-plans

carefully

the

of

the

Tommy — T.

O.

from the
mental anguish,

subject-matter

Type, and separate
method. To the subject-matter add a pinch of
and beat thoroughly with a pencil till light and smooth. Cream
well three-quarters of a pound of arithmetic examples with
"The Coker method," and when creamed add two cupfuls of
dehydrated carmallite plus an intimate mixture of complex silicates and
To this mixture add the subject-matter and beat constantly
alkaline earth.
When well beaten, fold the method in slowly with a carfor several months.
"
bon dioxide spoon, and add equal parts of "Brooke" and Shakespeare " for
flavoring.

ingredients have been well mixed, place in model school, under
When
days.
the supervision of a critic teacher to bake slowly for about five
it
stand
Let
cool.
thoroughly done, take out and carry to Junior Reception to

When

all

(examination)
College.

for

Spread

days, and then ice with a diploma from Winthrop
the icing on quickly and smoothly with an A. B. degree,
a few

decorate with a few choice recommendations, and send

it

"To whom
M. A.

concern."
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iktpto
E was

a

typical

glittered as

%
V

^- ^i»^-

^
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'

made one

of the queerest little

presented

body which must

the

excite

was the

compassion

cognomen with which he had been blessed

full

of " Scip. "

to have been so honored with a long

numerous Christenings, had scattered
to such

an extent

Gabriel and Cupid were close friends.

the

less

and distinguished appella-

at random, names

that

at

Nor was he the only one

Marse Charles," and the "Missus," when called upon to

and mythology,

to

most casual observer.

though more convenient one

community

tion.

ever

faces

these

all

but this glorious name had long since degenerated into the far

;

illustrious,

"

wide nose, and

flat,

over dazzling white teeth;

His small, woolly head was set on a poorly

clothed, dwarfish

Scipio Africanus
his birth

in his

some passionate savage's; a

lips closing

of the

low forehead,

two black eyes which glistened and

two thick
man's eye.

A

plantation negro.

little

sloping back from

in literature, history

were

results

officiate at the

often

ridiculous.

Victoria was the daughter of Caesar, and

David and Goliath were ever seen together.

It

should not excite our surprise

therefore to find that Scipio Africanus was the son of Hannibal.

Such was the companion

Aunt Jane on her return

of

a visit to her brother Hannibal.

company, and,

to the

Hannibal needed thinning out.

remain

to

in the

had been decided that Aunt Jane needed

same degree, that the

rattling old mule-cart seated

was

It

to her mistress, after

large

and ever increasing family

The outcome was that

by Aunt Jane.

Dendy household

if

It

was now

Scipio

of

in the

had been understood that he

he proved useful, otherwise he was to

return to the old plantation.

"Miss Sally" Dendy was beloved by both the white and colored population
in her

neighborhood.

At an

early age she

another for a promising young lawyer.
succeeded
in the

;

and now the home

community.

of

had

left

In this effort, as in

Judge Dendy was one

One was always

sure of finding a

home

her father's
all

make

others, she

of the

welcome

to

in

had

most popular
"Miss Sally's"

dear gray eyes, eyes through which a sympathetic soul shone upon the whole
world.

After the death of their only child, she and the Judge had secluded them-

selves on a small island in easy

communication with the
i

70

city.

home which

This was the
greeting

Scipio reached late one

Jane, Miss Sally had inquired

Aune

if

After

summer's afternoon.

whom

that was Hannibal's son,

she had asked to bring with her.

Yaas'm, dat he," responded the old woman, as she endeavored to disentangle
"He bery backful now,
the small black object hanging to her apron strings.
ma'am; but he soon get out'er dat when I bin had he wit me. Scip, pay yer
''

'specs ter Miss Sally!

This was said in

Where de manners yer ma done brung

yer up wit, chile?"

such an authoritative tone, and Scipio was pushed forward

with such vim, that, in spite of his bashfulness, he

necessary to

felt it

mumble

unintelligible words.

some

day passed, but Scipio showed little improvement. He seemed
Having
unable to comprehend the difference between "mine" and "thine."
sight of a
lived all his short life in the depths of a large plantation, where the

Day

after

white person was a rare occurrence, he had been badly neglected, both morally
and mentally. He was merely a young savage suddenly transplanted from his

home

in the forest, to a

community

of culture.

was missed by Aunt Jane.

arrival Scipio

The

first

afternoon after his

After a fruitless search in

all

places im-

was found peacefully rocking on the front piazza, gazing out upon
That night as Miss Sally, the Judge, and
the ocean with great, wondering eyes.
sound of Aunt Jane's
a visiting gentleman were seated at the supper table, the

aginable, he

voice, raised in loud expostulation, drifted in

Sally lifted her eyebrows in quiet

"Chile, ain't

mo-dmg

I

done

amusement,

tole yer, yer

was

on the sweet evening breeze.
as she

caught the words:

And

a nigger?

here yer

yerself ter der white folk's prop'ty, jes like yer was one on

De nex time

I

ketches yer doing sech a ting,

I'se

gwme

ter

is

yerself

brake yer neck,

gwine ter make wedder ter morrow, case de bullfrogs

And lem me

yer

dis,

a ac-com-

dem

jes as sure as its
tell

Miss

is

yessir,

singing.

yer ain't bes' let Miss Sally er Marse Jedge ketch on to

sech doings, dat yer ain't."
Several weeks fraught with such escapades passed.
to disappear for hours at a time.

himself just

when Miss

Sally or

were more than ever marked.

it

convenient to absent

Aunt Jane needed him; but now these periods
When called upon for an explanation by Aunt

would melt into smiles while

Jane, his little black face

would

He had always found

Suddenly Scipio began

his

invariable reply

be.

"I

clare ter gracious,

I

ain't bin teching
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none

er Miss Sally's tings!"

"Taint dat erlone

would respond.
done

ain't

"

yer erbout, yer tankless chile!"

I'se a'ter

brung yer here

I

ter be er he'p ter

er hand's turn since yer 'rive her.

me an

Miss Sally done want yer fer ter

carry a note ter de Johnston's dis morning, an she hatter

wasn't here ter do

good

vittles,

it.

I

calls it er

shame, dat

an yer don't 'am der

salt in

Aunt Jane

Miss Sally, an yer

I

lef it erlone,

Here yer

do.

a gitting

is

cas yer
all

dese

'em!"

Matters grew grew from bad to worse, Aunt Jane became more and more
perplexed, and finally went to Miss Sally for advice.

"Well, Aunt Jane,

have thought the child a

I

reckon he just wanders on the beach or goes

him too much.

No boy wants

little

We

fishing.

to be tied to a

strange, myself; but

must not try

woman's apron

I

to restrain

strings.

"Taint trying to constrain he none, Miss Sally," replied the old servant.
"I'se jes wants ter keep track 'er he, case he pa put he in my charge, an I ain't

want he

drown

ter go an'

he'se'f in dat crik,

nohow!"

Hereupon Aunt Jane, more disturbed than

One afternoon
and

his wife

strain to get

house.

was

"The Judge"

solved.

were sitting on the front porch enjoying the cool breeze.

denly Miss Sally's sharp ears caught a

and

went about her work.

before,

several days later the mystery

it

Sud-

sound that made her start

seemed to come from somewhere up above the
a few moments, a knowing smile swept over her face.

plainer.

After listening

faint, distant

It

She arose and entered the house, making her way to an old unused staircase.
As she ascended these the sounds grew louder and louder a sound of music, wild
and unrestrained. The sight that greeted her eyes as she made the last turn was

—

one never to be forgotten
of the old

Seated at an old organ, amidst the dust and decay

lumber room, was

Scipio, his black fingers plunging

about over the

yellow keys, his whole body straining to reach them and give voice to the pent

up passions

of his race.

ancestors had

left

The music

called

up

visions of the

—the barbaric war dance and

feast, the

home

the black child's

undying hatred

the uncontrollable passions by which each breast was swayed.

some wild beast

of the jungle,

home seemed to
music finally died down
spot, and, unheeded by
forest

fill

now

the

air.

Now

of tribe,

the cry of

the low crooning of the savage mother in her

When

the

away from

the

Miss Sally stood spellbound.

to a low, tense strain, she pulled herself

*************
The next week
on the plantation.

Scipio,

summoned

Scipio, smiling

the Judge to her side.

and smirking, was carried back

to his

#

*

home

But before him had gone the organ, newly polished, and
172

tuned.

Today, on an old plantation, down among the

and

up, white-headed darkey;

cabin stands

and can
of fame.

still

in the

an old time-worn organ.

make

it

rice fields, lives a shriveled

most conspicuous place
Scipio loves

speak straight to the savage heart.

it

in his dirty little

more than

his life itself,

Nor is he without

his

meed

In the long winter evenings the negroes are won't to gather in large com-

panies in his cabin.

If

they want the new-fangled prayer-meeting hymns played,

they put some young, educated darkey at the instrument; but
that will arouse in

music that

will

them

swing their bodies

white-headed darkey

bound the hearts

— our

of his

if

they want music

the not yet extinguished passions of their ancestors,

Scipio

in wild, unrestrained motions,

— at

once mounts his

then the old

throne and holds

spell-

countrymen.
E. C. '10

fff | Pfhitt
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Cen
Ten

iUttle Jfrestfjmen

little

One

And then
Nine

a sign,

there were nine.

Freshmen

little

One

And

Freshmen marking up

sent home,

sat

up

late.

slept through,

then there were eight.

Eight

little

Freshmen trying

to get to heaven,

One back-slider,
Then there were seven.
little Freshmen play some
One got caught,
Then there were six.

Seven

Six little

Freshmen took

tricks,

a high dive,

Fire-escape broke,
Then there were five.
little Freshmen all
One real sick.
Then there were four.

Five

Four

felt sore,

Freshmen, one called Dee,

little

Slinging water,

Then

there were three.

Three

little

Freshmen trying hard

B eaf steak

to

tough.

Then there were two.

Two

little Freshmen sat
Near the front gate,
Then there was one.

One

little

Died of

Now

in the

sun

Freshman, only one,
grief,

there are none.
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chew

yu eber knowed de win' to howl
In de dead an' dark er de night?
Or hearn de soun' er de whippoorwill,
An' wushed an' wushed 'twuz light?
Is

Is

yu eber hearn deni curus

When

all

de folk

soun's,

is sleep,

An' shet yer eyes all close an'
Scared to eben peep?

tight,

yu ebur felt lak ghosts was 'bout,
Des lak de fellahs say,
An' pulled de cuver ober yer head
To keep de spooks away?
Is

Is

yu eber hearn de

A

ole screech owls

hollin roun' de do:

Des tellin' yer yer's gwine ter die.
An' yer better git ready ter go?
I tell you what,
So I'm jes gwine be good,
And go real fas' to nappy Ian',

Well, 'tain no fun,

Lak

mammy

say

I

should.

NELLE JONES,
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JM*
A

iMotfjer's;

little child

so full of

jf ace

life

Plays near, from place to place,
Yet frequently he turns aside

To

see his mother's face.

A

sturdy lad of seven now
school he stalks apace,
But every eve he hails with joy,
His blessed mother's face.

To

At seventeen

his

gaze has turned

To college and its race,
But June brings happiness well earned
The sight of mother's face.
The

stately

man

of forty-five,

In worldly thought's embrace;
His heart still clings with fondest love
To dear old mother's face.

His steps are growing feeble now,

Behind him lies life's race;
But steadfastly he hastens on
To heaven and mother's face.

176
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HERE
Who

was^a great man,
lived in

Rock

Hill,

He had so many children
He could never be still,
So he gave them bread
Yes, only dry bread,

And restricted them all
And now — they are dead.

09.

There was a Winthrop girl,
And she bought a little curl,
For one did not grow on her forehead;

When she donned this,
She was sweet enough to kiss,
But at night, oh, my dear! she looked

horrid.

'09.

There's at old Winthrop a treasure,
Who knows Ped. and Psy. without measure,
If you can't apperceive

You would never believe
That he gives Ill's and IV's with great
'

177

pleasure.

'09.
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HE

sweetest thing on earth, a kiss!
would this earthly sweetness miss?

Who

Yet not

Where

for all are lips of red,

kisses soft are

But chemistry gives

born and bred.

this receipt

To make, with science, kisses sweet:
One part potassium or K;
Of iodine, one part you

may

The next you do,
to the first.
For double s, take Sulphur 2.
So simple 'tis, no one need miss

Add

This

Ki

1

1

S2

— Kiss.

K(one)

I (one)

179

S(two)

— Kiss.

Calenbar

September

Star Course:

Whitney Brother's Quartette

Thanksgiving, the fiddlers and turkey
1

80

THE GERMANS

Befose.!!
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

— 4FtY* !j!

HORRID EXAMINATIONS

THE CIRCUS

FIELD DAY

COMMENCEMENT

THE
SENIOR

ARRAYED
FOR THE
JUNIOR
RECEPTION

LEAVING THE HALLS OF WINTHROP

Zfi-S'Night draws her sable curtain
And pins it with a star."

183

down

First Edition

First Edition

FOUNDED

ROCK HILL,

1909

IN

GREAT SHOWS

TERRIBLE CRIME

DREADFUL ACCIDENT

Wonderful Success

Horrible Mutilation

Young Lady Crushed

Tent Completly

The famous Winthrop Shows pitched
Music Hall on Feb-

ruary

This

1909.

22,

reputation

of

traveling

troops

although

the

a

pected

in

the

people

fine

circus

one

being

of

the

has
the

best

country;

but

of

this

performance

city

they

ex-

were

not prepared for such excellent exhibitions

of

fine

reproduction of "Alice

Alice

the

through

the

many

fairy

as

bravely trying to prevent her opponent

P.

Who

the horror which sat

upon

sarcasm,

of

Kinard took
can picture
his

the

brow

terrible

groan arose from the
These groans soon gave place

Groan

after

citizens.

which were explained by gen- to violent hysterics as the doctor held
After the before the crowd the mutilated magamain performance was over a concert zine and announced that the missing
was given by the circus gang. This was article was a little joke about ChristThe hysterics became still more
perhaps more exciting and fascinating mas.
violent
as the crowd heard that the
than the former, although one of the
animals escaped from his cage and en- robber was one of their number and
The spectators became that she was going home to mother,
tered the tent.
and to enjoy Christmas with such a
frantic, but the beast did= no harm,
The
black deed hidden in her heart.
thanks to the Frenchman Monsieur
Monsieur, whose noble efforts (accord- girls have used every means to catch
account)

saved the lives

The fortune teller's tent
of all present.
was perhaps the most popular of the

the villain, but have not succeeded.
is

feared that serious trouble

if

she

is

may

It

result

caught.

other side shows.

The crowd was especially orderly and
behaved and the city authorities

well

did not

make a

single arrest, although

they had put on an extra force.

We

The best store at Winthrop. Located
back of City Hall. Have just received
a fresh assortment of oranges, bananas,
cakes,
crackers,
peanut butter, and
candy.
Orders given prompt attention
and packages delivered at your door.
Good assortment of postal cards.
Y.

W.

C.

A.

STORE.

have rented the City Hall

will this

and

season offer some of the best

attractions ever presented in this part
of the country.

tion

Club.

New

ing

game.

from making a

score.

She made a dash

for the ball, but her opponent did like-

deed!

tlemen with powerful voices.

own

The friends of Miss Dead Rush Basmuch shocked and grieved
over the terrible accident which befell
her on February 22. She, with a crowd
of jolly and care-free friends, was whilket Ball were

he told the citizens in a voice of grief,

J.

mazes,

ing to his

to Hospital

away the time with a basket ball
Miss Dead Rush, who is quite
enthusiastic
upon the subject was

Budge Johnson, Dr.
the matter in hand.

The spectators passed

Wonderland."

with

Friday a villain deliberately
City Library and cut an
Such audacity
article from Harpers.
has never before been heard of in this
city.
In the absence of Dr. Don't
last

entered

Under the main tent tinged with

skill.

was given a

On

Taken

Large

Villain Still at

Filled

their tents in the

in

FIVE CENTS ACOPY

S.C.

is

The

first

great attrac-

a concert by the Davidson Glee

This club received an ovation in

York, San Francisco and Chicago,

where people fought for standing room.
The world's famous musician Maretizonnerigoni

will

have

charge

of

this

entertainment.

and a

wise,

terrible

Much

was the

to the delight of her friends her
is steadily improving.

condition

SPECIAL BULLETIN TO THE STATE

OCTOBER

30,

'09—

Vague rumors have been

rife

in the

few days concerning
the probable presence of typhoid fever
in the city infirmary.
We beg to state
that these rumors have no foundation;
that though, we have at present ten
patients in the infirmary, we have not
as yet pronounced a single case typhoid.
Two have a mild form of malarial
fever; two sprained ankles; one a rather
hard attack of ague brought on by the
fear of being "called on" in classes; one
with a dislocated great digit (more
two
commonly known as great toe)
diagnosed by Dr. Thomson as being
afflicted with pure "cussedness" in an
aggravated form; and the last three,
city

for

the

last

;

rather

severe

attacks

most dreaded by

THE TATLER STAFF.

collision

Miss Dead Rush sank to the
She
ground, crushing her left arm.
was carried from the field by tender
and loving hands, to the City Hospital,
where she received prompt attention.
result.

of

that

pedagogues,

disease

namely,

"spring fever."

\

THE STATE, ROCK

HILL,

S. C.

CHARMING SOCIAL AFFAIR

THE STATE'S SURVEY

Quite a Charming Social Affair was

The Seniors spent the fall in floating
down the Erie Canal and have begun

Given by Miss Milivee Smith

SPRING OPENING

the spring with a hand-to-hand fight at

Eutaw

Springs.

Georgous Display

On

Friday,

April

of

the

Hats
second,

the

spring opening was held from three un-

charming social affair was
"Don't be a knocker."
til
six o'clock.
All the young ladies
given On last Friday evening by Miss
"Wear a smile on your face and a called during these hours to see the
Milivee Smith.
The guests were met
flower in your buttonhole."
magnificent display of new hats.
Not
at the door by Miss Emma Blush and
No more short sleeves will be seen a single soul departed without having
ushered into the spacious reception
Quite

a

room, where Miss Smith, in a beautiful
received.
After the
guests had arrived and found seats, the
hostess immediately served an elegant
creation of green,

The

supper.

first

course

consisted

fried chicken, sausage, dressing
cuits.

Then

crackers,
pickles,

followed

cheese
cake,

chicken

straws,

fruit,

and

potato

and candy.

of

in

long-suffering

students

be

rewarded?

The

a

purchase,

committee

issued

they come

Still

"Ruching and high

has

collars

!

have got

this

country," so say the city authori-

ties,

and the editor heartily agrees with

so

were disappointed.

course

of

none

The largest crowd

attended the opening at N. D. Porche's,
and- at times the sellers had to force
the crowd back.

uniform

another bulletin.

chips,

After

made

city.

these

will

bis-

salad,

this

So the Seniors go without privileges
again this year.
Mr. President, when

Among

the most stylish

hats was a large straw with brim rolled
on one side and finished with stylish

black band; another which was greatly

admired was finished with stylish black
band and had a slightly rolled brim.
their hostess farewell.
them.
Perhaps the most gorgeous creation was
The following were present:
Miss
Whoever saw a "lost sigh" posted at a large straw with brim rolled on one
Dolly, in pink crepon with satin trimside and finished with stylish black
mings; Miss Lucy, in Persian costume Winthrop 1
Shall we tolerate the Iron Trust an- band. There were many other beautiful
of blue and cream; Miss Lottie, in
Our president has used his styles, but lack of space forbids us notstylish tailored suit; Miss Florrie, in other day?
big
stick
to
remove many trusts—-why ing them. From all appearances most
gray velvet with lavendar trimmings;
of the' hats to be worn this year will
Miss Ket, in green satin; Miss Mary, not this one? The syndicate which has
be stiff straws, tailor finished, with
in pink velvet with jet spangles; Miss control over this is ruling the school
rolling brim and stylish black band.
Kate, in cream silk, hand painted in red with an iron hand indeed, while the
roses; Miss Mary, Persian costume of great mass of citizens are receiving
IN THE RECORDER'S COURT
green and red; Miss Kate, in brown none of the benefits of the said irons.
Miss Essie Murray was given $50 or
velvet; Miss Blanche, in gray velvet;
Was Hamlet mad? Ask the Elective forty (40) days for trying to instigate
Miss Bess, in blue satin, hand painted
English girls.
civil war by yelling the rebel yell, "Peein Japanese scenes, and Miss Fannie, in
Shut your eyes, my friends, and think Lang, plank, plank, peedle, weedle,
gray velvet, heavily brocaded in clouds
," on the city gymnaof Winthrop without a bell.
Why, you doodle
and swallows.
sium
on
January
26.
can have heaven even while in this old
Misses Dee Causey and Irene Bryan
world.
EXCURSION TO PINEY WOODS
were given $20 or twenty days each for
Who said basket ball?
riding on the trucks through the city
Quite a jolly crowd of Sophomores
this

sumptuous repast the guests bade

went on an excursion to Piney Woods
CITY HOSPITAL
last week in search of flowers and other
One of the most up-to-date and sanibotanical specimens, much to the envy
of the other classes.
These excursions tary hospitals in the South. Patients
are taken frequently under the supervi- given special treatment and attended by
sion of Miss Harmon.
No fare is skilled nurses. A new kind of pill is
charged for transportation and there are used here a sure cure for any ailment.
Under the supervision of the celeno extra charges for mud, stone bruises,
or any of the other helpful results. The brated specialist, DR. LOIS BOYD.
citizens of Winthrop are at present mak-

—

ing

a

mission

strenuous

effort

the

whole

for

to

obtain

city

to

per-

CITY

enjoy

LAUNDRY

The most improved methods of

these outings.

ing

shirtwaists,

breaking

tear-

buttons

dining-room.

Miss Mary Swann was given $20 or
from the

thirty days for picking flowers
city garden.

Miss Emily Ravenel was given $10 or
days for trespassing on spot
near the front gate of said city.
Miss Leah Townsend was given $20
fifteen

or thirty days for going
without College coat.

Weather forecast for South Carolina:
cloudy

Friday,

probably

local

Chicago and Union."

and

showers; Saturday fair; variable winds.

Clothes are carefully ironed and neatly

bundled for delivery.

Under the supervision

of Mr. Poag.

church

Lectures given on each Tuesday at
eight
o'clock
on "Contrast between
C. E.

losing garments.

Partly

to

NOTICE.

—Anyone

from the city gardens
and imprisonment.

DR. D.

JOHNSON.

picking
is liable

B.

a

flower
to arrest

JOHNSON.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

jf or g>aie

WANTED.—Everyone

to know that
agent for the Peanut Company.
Prompt attention is given to all customers.
If I am not iji my office when
you call get a bag and put your nickle

am

I

my

in

Transient

WANTED.— Everybody

to

know

we
Cash Rates for Wants and Lost and Found
25 words or less, 25 cents each insertion and 1 cent a word for each additional word each insertion.

—

Official

advertisements

at

the

rate

allowed

by law.

"How

to

Gain Avoirdupois," by Doro-

thy Piatt.

are running an up-to-date
Dressing Establishment.

that

Hair

MISSES PILEY.
).
purchase
1,000,000
Will pay cash on delivery at the

MR. CUNNINGHAM.

College.

The

this

office.

publish brief and rational
letters on subjects
of general
interest
when they are accompanied by the names
and addresses of the authors and are
not of a defamatory nature.
Anonymous
communications will not be noticed. Rejected manuscripts will not be returned.
State

will

"Heart to Heart Talks," by Alma Cheatham.
"Evolution," by Bettie Howze.

Katherine Wright.

"Lady Clare," by Mary Cartwright.

WANTED.^Five-

assistants.

Work

heavy, but able help, with experience,
MRS. SIMS.
paid good salaries.

Signed by the
poor victims who can never wrest it
from the hands of the trust that controls

iron.

ELECTRIC CAB OFF THE TRACK
interurban electricity car
running between here and the suburbs
at Rock Hill, ran off the track near the
Oakland Bridge, yesterday afternoon,
while running at a flying speed to keep
riew

S. O.

Kin-

P.

on Mother's Farm," by Mr.

Mabry.

FOR SALE.— One

salted
or
For further information see the

mackerel.
twice.

barrel

of

Have been used only once

Housekeeper.

FOR SALE.—Extra
lege Journal.

Jf or H>ale

Checks,

The

"Way Down

J.

it.

REMITTANCE
Drafts
and Ppstal or Express
Money Orders should be made payable
to the order of The State Company.
E. E. BURTON, President.

Grammar," Dr.

Little
ard.

WANTED.—The

Martin and Mr.

Dr.

of

by Miss Porter.

Espinosa,"

"My
Other rates will be announced upon application to

Expressions,"

"Atlanta, the Place, and Its People," by

WANTED.—
—To
cows.

Facial

the

of

by Lucy Edwards.

"The Sayings

the

Form,"

in Concise

by Mr. C. E. Coker.

"A Study

salve box.

LUCILE CRAWFORD.
advertisements,. $1 an inch for
first insertion, 50 cents an inch for
each subsequent insertion.

"Good Rules Stated

to
nent.

'

NELLE JONES

The State Company offers the following books for sale:

"How

copies of the ColPrice, fifteen cents.

and

FOR SALE.— One
only slightly worn.

Make

Friends," by Kate Ten-

"Mother Goose Rhymes," including Jack
Spratt and others, by Dolly Hughey.
"How' to Get Breakfast in Five Minutes,"
by Annie White.

four o'clock schedule.
The delay
"The Care of the Hair," by Gladys Barksnecessitated by getting the car on the
dale.
track caused several neatly, becomingly,
and stylishly-dressed young ladies to "Salley in Our Alley," by Irma Duckett.
lose some minutes of their valuable
Milivee
time from their visit to the suburbs. "The Tall, Fair Goddess," by
Davis.
The car was gotten on the track again
by a reversal of power from front to "In Pursuit of Kate," by Pansy Watson.
back and the passengers were soon enjoying the delightful ride. All of our "How to Manage Dick," by Lila Thompson.
citizens are justly proud of the beautiful new cars and are glad no damage "How to Fight," by Lucy Henry and
was done them. They are invaluable,
Blanche Tarrant.
too, to our neighbors in our suburb
"War
Between the States," by Miss
village, Rock Hill, who could not but
Evans.
for the interurban come up on time to
our splendid Lyceum Course Numbers, "Face Massage," by Mae Porter.
and the many elegant receptions given
"How to Look Wise on all Questions,"
here by Dr. D. B. Johnson.
by Irene Prince.
"How to Grow Tall," by Florrie Bates.

MARY HOUGH.

large,

green

Apply

to

SOMMERVILLE BOOTH,
WRENN HAFNER.

rug,

and

—

FOR SALE. A varied assortment of
ruching and a limited number of kid
LUCILE RaNDLE.

curlers.

its

RESTAURANT
Good luncheons served from

6 a. m.
to 6 a. m.
Fresh coffee and tea made
every minute day and night.
Meals
served tete-a-tete when desired.
None

under twenty-five admitted.

"Proper Conversation for
Clara Barr.

all

Times," by

"Slang Dictionary," by Ida Hanks.

"The Marks of a Cultured Lady," by
Miss Alice Jones.

FOR SALE.— One
skirt.

blue

light

serge

Can be used as College uniform.

For further information see

LORETTA McKAIN.
FOR SALE.—A limited number of
Apcopies of "The Life of Napoleon."
ply to Mr. Thomson.
FOR SALE.— One
suit.

large green

In good condition.

"gym"

See

VERA PRUITT.
£os;t

—

LOST. Some waves and a switch, arFinder will be
ranged in three puffs.
liberally rewarded if the articles are returned to this office or to Janie Ford.

LOST!

LOST!

—A

diamond

ring.

Finder will be rewarded if ring is
turned to this office or to Inez Ward.

re-

THE STATE, ROCK

HILL,

S.

C.

THE TEEPSICHOREAN GEEMAN

SPORTING NEWS

LANCASTER 6 CHESTER RY. CO.
The Terpsichorean German Club gave
Schedule in effect Sept. 25, 1908.
its
annual german on last Saturday
elaborately
evening.
The
dance
hall
was
rooters
The
afternoon.
Eastern Time.
Wednesday
turned out in full force and although decorated in red and white, the club's
WESTBOUND.
Pot plants were used in prosupporters were fewer in colors.
the Sophs'
No. 14.
number they were perhaps more en- fusion and the scene was indeed one of
No. 16.
Lancaster
6.45am 4.00pm
Each team did good work, festivity. Punch was served in a bower Lv.
thusiastic.
Lv. Fort Lawn
7.15am
4.30pm
evergreens
flowers,
by
two
charmof
and
the
of
but the final score was in favor
Lv. Bascomville
7.30am 4.45pm
Sophs. The star features of the game ing young ladies Misses Blanche Tar- Lv t Richburg
7.36am 5.00pm
Mildred
Kinsey.
Just
after
Af.
rant
and
Chester
8.00am 5.30pm
guard,
were the work of Miss Causey, as
Ar. Charlotte (So. Ry.)
9.50am
which
was
gracefully
led
the
german,
and that of Miss Duckett, as forward
Ar. Columbia (So. Ry.) ... 10.45am
8.45pm
Lindsay and Miss Kate
the latter missing the goal only once. by Mr. Fred
EASTBOUND.
The Freshies did fine work in the field Hunter, the dancers repaired to the
dining hall, which was festooned in
but they lost in spite -of their good passNo. 15.
No. 17.
green and white, "the Thalia's Club's Lv. Charlotte (So. Ry.)
6.30am 4.45pm
ing. Perhaps this was due partly to the
colors.
Here a salad course with mints, Lv. Columbia (So. Ry.)
5.50am 2.00pm
fact that their good-luck horse shoes
9.40am 6.45pm
cream and cake was served by dainty Lv. Chester
were all worn so as to let the luck run
Lv. Richburg
10.30am 7.09pm
The Sophs defeated the Freshmen in
a snappy game of basket ball on last

—

out.

The line-up was as follows:

FRESH.

SOPHS.
Irma

Duckett
LBertie Lenoir
Louise Yeadon
Hazel Weatherly
Veva Randle

Emma

F.

Salley

Hough

Bruce

Mildred Ferguson

F. Genevieve Beckham
Salley Causey
G.
Minnie Russel
G.
May Gandy
C. C.
May Ford
L. F.
Kate Robinson
R. F.

The Seniors and Juniors met on the
ball field in a match game last MonBoth teams did good playing,
day.
but owing to the fact that the Seniors
are somewhat old and infirm for such
active exercise and the Juniors have
several giants in their line-up, the day

was won by the latter.
The line-up was as follows:
JUNIORS.

SENIORS.
Kate Edwards
AHiene Laney
Clarabel Williams
Kate Lenoir
Mary Lothan
Martha McAlpine
Nellie Watkins

Mary Carlson
F.
Frederica Lindsay
F.
Lallan
G.
Georgia Marshall
G.
Sallie Royal
C. C.
Ruth Coleman
L. F.
Rita Shieb
R. F.

Wyman

The Special-Fresh game resulted in
favor of the latter. Both teams played
wildly and many errors were made on
account of the high wind which made
it almost impossible to manage the ball.

The

follosping is

Dee Causey
Minnie Russel

May Gandy
May Ford
Kate

Robinson

Mary Crews
F.
Jack Spratt
F.
Mary Wright
G.
Gilette Schumpert
G.
Sue Barton
C. C.
Desire Gilmore
L. F.
Essie Murray
R. F.

The final championship game
played by the Juniors and Sophs on
Field Day. Both teams are doing hard
work and seem confident of winning the
will be

banner.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

with Miss Jessie Whitham, Mr. L. H.
Henry with Miss Martha McAlpine, Mr.
J. Johnson with Miss Zella Scarborough,
Mr. B. Barnwell with Miss Lora Clement, Mr. K. Boddey with Miss Cecil
Tewell, Mr. C. Cartwright with Miss
Lindsay, Mr. M. Cartwright with Miss
Helen Witherspoon, Mr. K. D. Lenoir
with Miss Nellie Watkins, Mr. B. Hall
with Miss Cullum, Mr. Lang with Miss
Kit Salley, Mr. Hughey with Miss Hill,
Mr. McKain with Miss Schwerin, Mr.
Brunson with Miss Craig.
Stags:
B.
Burton, B. Lenoir, H.
Lowry, M. Kirvin, M. Carlson, C. Barnett, V. Randle, G. Beckham, E. Murray, M. .Porter and others.
Chaperones Mrs. Lily Shumate and
Mrs. Lily Richards.
:

sleeves.

.

.

.

.

.

.

10.40am
11.10am
11.40am
A.

7.15pm
7.30pm
8.00pm

McLURE,

P.

Superintendent.

(Effective

January

1909.)

17,

—

N. B.
The following schedule figures are
published only as information and are not
guaranteed.

TO WASHINGTON AND
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

NEW

No. 36.
Columbia
5.50a
Chester
8.05a
Rock Hill
8.47a
Charlotte
9.50a
Greensboro .... 1.15p
Danville
2.50p
Washington
11.30p
Baltimore
1.41a
Philadelphia
4.25a
New York .... 7.30a
.

.

.

.

.

YORK.

No. 28. No. 30.
2.00p
9.55p
4.15p 11.46p
12.20a
4.55p
1.15a
5.55p
9.25p
4.10a
ll.OOp
5.30a
6.30a 12.40p
10.00a
2.00p
10.00a
4.20p
12.25p
7.00p

ARRIVAL OF ALL TRIANS AT COLUMBIA
From New York and Washington 6.45 a.
Local from Charlotte 10.45 a. m. and
Greenville and Newberry 3.30
p. m.
m. and 10.35 p. m. Asheville and Spartanburg 2.30 p. m., 11.45 p. m. and Savannah and Jacksonville 9.40 p. m. Aiken and
Augusta 10.50 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. Charleston and Orangeburg 6.55 a. m., 12.45 p. m.
and 9.45 p. m. Camden and Sumter 12.45
Allendale 11.25 a. m.
p. m. and 4.20 p. m.
Nos. 13 and 14, solid trains between
Charleston and Asheville, carrying parlorobservation dining car between Charleston
and Columbia.
Nos. 29 and 30, solid through trains JackPullman sleeping
sonville to Washington.
cars between. Jacksonville and New York
and
New York. Also
and Aiken and Augusta
through dining car service, serving all

m.

8.45
p.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE
Eastern time, effective Jan. 3, 1909.
These arrivals and departures, as well as
time and connections, are given as information and are not guaranteed.

NORTHBOUND.
*98.

Lv. Columbia
Ar. Camden
Ar. Hamlet
Ar. Raleigh
Ar. Portsmouth

.

Ar. Richmond
Ar. Washington
Ar. Baltimore
Ar. Philadelphia
Ar. New York

7.18a
...10.28a
11.40a
1.53p
4.30p

*No.

Short sleeves not being allowed the Sunday.
uniform committee requests the young
**No.
ladies not to roll up their sleeves, as
short
of
gives the appearance
this

.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

:

the line-up:

SPECIALS.

FRESH.
Mildred Ferguson
Genevieve Beckham

.

maidens dressed in white.

After Lv. Bascomville
these delicious refreshments the couples Lv. Fort Lawn
returned to the hall and danced until Ar. Lancaster
the wee small hours of the night (eleven
o'clock).
This affair was pronounced
by all present one of the most enjoyable
affairs of the season.
Those dancing were Mr. F. Lindsay
with Miss Kate Hunter, Mr. M. Thorpe
little

.

98,

9.35p
10.30p
12.25a

.

.

.

.

Florida

.

**84.
6.05p
7.00p
9.10p
12.25a
7.30a
5.30a
8.50a
9.57a
12.18p
2.45p

Limited,

daily

***66.
5.25a
6.21a
8.45a
11.56a
5.40p
5.05p
8.35p
9.52p
11.51p
x3.53a
except

84, Year- Round Limited, daily.
*»*No. 66, Florida Fast Mail, daily.
X Passengers can remain in sleeper until
7.00 a. m.

meals.

Nos. 129 and 130 between Columbia and
Augusta carries parlor-cafe car.
Pullman sleeper on No. 16 for Charleston,
leaving Columbia 2.15 a. m., ready for
occupancy after 9.00 p. m.
Through sleeper for Asheville and Cincinarriving in Cincinnati 814 following morning.

JOHN

L.

MEEK,
Atlanta,

S.

H.

McLEAN,

A. G. P. A.,
Ga.
P.

&

T. A.,

1513 Main

'Phone 99.
Columbia,

S. C.

street.

i86

i8 7

Htsrt nf

&bbertt£er£

Chas. M. Stieff

Roddey Mercantile Co.
& Brother
Standard Drug & Mfg. Co.
J. L. Phillips Drug Co.
J. Edgar Poag, Broker
Mutual Dry Goods Co.
Beach-Thrie Jewelry Co.
A. Friedheim

Diehl-Moore Shoe Co.
National Union Bank
Va.-Car. Chemical Co.

London Printery
Green Grocery
Gust Penusis
Woman's College of Baltimore
Sylvan Bros., Jewelers

C

D.

Cunningham

Milton Bradley Co.
Everett Waddey Co.

Winthrop

N.

&

I.

C.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

I

I

Throbs
^
lllWU^
1 AAA
^

AA>^«^X^
Heart
lt£ll L

*
*

»^^r

1

^

*

*

1
*

*
|

Words

I

|

*

!

!

#
#

SIGNOR CAMPANARI,

!
"A

the incomparable baritone:

beautiful piano in

everv respect."
'

MISS CLARKSON, Signor Campanari's magnificent

" I

pianist:

have played
,,

.

on hundreds

|

the Hearts of Great Artists

*

*
S
*
*
%
*
*
*

Come from

of Praise for the Artistic Stieff Piano

of instruments, but never

MADAME STARK STANLEY:
piano, with

which

instrument

in

I

"I

am

on a

finer

one than

this.

perfectly delighted with the Stieff

have hitherto been unacquainted.

every respect, possessing a

fine,

It

is

even scale

$
&
f
*
*
*
f
f

a first-class

all

through, a

splendid volume, a wonderful singing tone, and a perfect action."

*

*

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Manufacturer of the Artistic

Stieff,

Shaw, and

•v

Stieff

f

Self-Player Pianos
*
f
I
J

$
f
I

f

I
Southern

5

West Trade
C. H.

*
%

Wareroom

Street, Charlotte,

WILMOTH,

Manager.

N. C.

|
I
f
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f

|

*

(

Roddey Mercantile Co.
Winthrop Uniform Department

$

When

ordering uniform

throp College, direct your order to

MERCANTILE
We
*
*
*
$

|

CO.,

Win-

%

RODDEY

|

materials

ROCK

for

HILL,

C.

|

carry everything necessary for your com-

*

Serge, Linings, Sheets, Blan-

*

plete Outfit

S.

*
I

kets, Pillow Cases, Towels, etc.
Special prices given to students.

promptly and carefully

Orders

%

filled.

f

*
*

—

*
*

I

Roddey Mercantile Co.

I

$ # * % * * #r # & & * * *- % % % %%%%%%%%%%%%%^%%%% % %%%% % * * % %. % % % % % % % %%%%% &%:%%
:
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The College Girls' Store
The Best

.'

\

We

Rock Hill

in

cater especially to the

Our assortment

includes everything that enters into the

We

Students to make our store their headquarters.
sure of courteous attention at

gation to purchase.
goods.

The

One

fact that

We're only

of our

specialties

We

our

uniforms

come

too pleased to
is

will

No

obli-

show our

"College Uniforms."

We

to

regarded

by the

us,

revisit

assure one and

Students.

and bring new

all

of a

warm

wel-

at the store of

A. Friedheim
v

times.

They

an indication of the favor with

are

want our old friends

Students along.
*
f
*

all

want the

we furnish the largest percentage of Uniforms

for the College, serves as

which

.'

Winthrop College Students.

daily needs and pleasures of College Life.

be

\

Rock Hill,

S.

& Bro.
C.

*

*
I

I
*

The Standard
is

the retail

care

is

Drug & Mfg. Co.

drug

store

where

taken to supply the wants of

Students of Winthrop

Normal and

College—Besides a

|

dustrial

|

of

|

and Toilet Requisites, you

fresh

special

full

In-

supply

Drugs, Sundries, Stationery
will find al-

ways refreshing Sodawater, Ice Cream
the

|

(all

|
I

Candies.

year)

Orders taken

Card Views

for

Fine

flowers— Local Post

in a great

S
I
I

I

and Nunnally's

*
*
*
*
|
%

many numbers.

.

Sincerely,

The Standard

*
#

Drug & Mfg. Co.

I
*
*

|

*
*

********#^*****^**#***^***************^**************^**-^^^i

I

Where Your

Where You Get

Thirst

•*

|

Cooled

is

$

We

|

Prompt and

%

delivery,
M^l
Certain
\.<t Ul
and

offer

Ull

li

A

you the

II

I!

place to

Quenched

*
*
$

best in our line.

polite attention,
*

»..-

Ii

N>

,

.(«

li

LI*.!!

rest.
*

*
§

|

%

PHILLIPS

L.

J.

DRUG COMPANT
/

I

/U

J

n

Agents Huyler's

hi

1

li

'

ff

i)

11/7/

h'

!

II

A\/

//

Accurate Prescriptionists

W'V Please Those who Cannot Please Themselves

I

f
*

I

Winthrop Senior Class of 09

*

Will be schoolgirls no more, but will be graduates fitted
to

branch out into different pursuits, some to housekeep-

some

some stenogiaphers, some may be
"tatters," etc., on up the line.
We trust you may all do
well in your pursuits, but be sure and remember, if you are
following a profession or have taken up or are thinking of
taking up that lifetime business of housekeeping, that we
ing,

|;

|

as teachers,

|
f
J

are here to
selling

fill your wants in the Real Estate World, by
you or your intended a home, for you are liable to

marry a fortune or make one by your own profession
(since you have a diploma from Winthrop College to
assist you), and we don't want you to forget that we can

%.

if you will buy DIRT
which appeal's every month
Poag's Real Estate Monthly and costs only 50 cents a

%
*

%
*

help you along with that fortune

from our long
in

|
%

You can buy property through us and Leave it
sell at good profits as many other ladies and

men

*

I

with us
gentle-

%

are here to represent the public buying, selling or

exchanging Eeal Estate, in any part of the country,

^
^
*
*
*
*
f
f
f

I
~|

do.

We

*

of offerings

year for subscription.

to

*

list

as

we

operate principally by Printer's Ink and correspondence.

You graduates must come back to see Winthrop and
Rock Hill often and watch them grow. Or better still,
settle down here and make it your future home, as we
think there

J.

is

no

better.

EDGAR POAG, BROKER,
"CUTS THE

SS

EARTH TO SUIT YOUR TASTE"

*

%
-*
*
*

I
I

*

Uniforms

Wtrttfyrop
A

Complete Assortment
complete

a Student's outfit

I
I
%

*

-

I
*

i)r? (Boo6s (Tampan?

Mtutual

121 ~£a$t ytlain Street

—

—

Beach

*
It

*

Pomnmlipv
Remember
always

attention to our

full

lines of fine

|

f
I

I
I

-

find at this store the largest stock to select from.

§

We

call

your especial

^
'^

*

Watches, Brooches, Bracelets, Diamond Rings

and Lockets

Our workshop

|

<T.

l

Winthrop L Society

*

3lock Kilt. S.

::

PTtorlt; of anv
11c when
wli^n you
vnn are
o-r^ looking
IdnVina for
fnr "GIFT"
'OTKT" goods
kinrl as von
you will
any kind,
us

Remember we have

2
?£
J

::

Ihrie's
THE JEWELRY HOME

|
^r

always in stock

The Catalogue requirements strictly adhered to.
Should our order blanks and price list fail to reach
you, they will be promptly sent upon application.
Accurate and prompt attention given all orders.
AGENTS FOR LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

*

t
*

of all Materials necessary to

is

in stock at all times the

Pins, also the

WINTHROP

Pins, Curry

Class Rings and the

— can do

=

a source of pride with us

WINTHROP

and

the most difficult watch and

jewelry work, as well as neat engraving.
All mail orders receive careful

%
^

and immediate attention.

Beach-Ihrie Jewelry Co.,

|

S. S. Pins.

£5JSS Rock

^.

f
I

Hill, S.

C.

FASHION 'S
FAVORITES
Let us

fit

your

FEMININE
FEET

FOR

::

feet

::

with faultless fitting

and width

|
*

oxfords,

the

you

always find here — all the new

*

styles that are best— all the best styles

%

that are new.

will

::

correct length

*

#

DIEHL-MOORE
SHOE
WHERE
SUPREME

CO.

'

"

*

'

*

IE SHOES REIGN SU

ROCK

HILL,

I

S. C.

Real Opportunity Comes only to the
with
*
%.

*

]|

*

*

*

Man

I

Ready Money

An opportunity is not a real opportunity
of,
You are having opportunities

unless the opportunity

is taken
every day and do not consider
them as such because you are unable to take advantage of them.
Many of you
have been compelled to let the opportunity of your life pass you by for want of
a few dollars. Do not let this be the case again.
Prepare to grasp Dame Fortune
by the hand should she pass your way, by saving a part of what you earn.
Many a fortune has grown from as small a thing as a Savings Account of $5.00.
It is the man who puts a few dollars away every little while that has the money
to invest when a real opportunity comes his way.
'

*

adyantage

Take our advice and start a Savings Account with us now.
cent, interest compounded quarterly

We

pay

4 per.

(ABSOLUTELY SAFE)
Itt'
The National Union Bank, rock hill, s.
/-r-M

-v

t

t-»

*
%
*
*
%
"f

%
J
•*

i

c.
I
*
*
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Which

-

Chemical Company's

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers,

Your Yield Per
Acre" By Using^

'Increase

FERTILIZER
are

Recognized

as the Best

WRITE TO OUR NEAREST SALES OFFICE FOR YEAR BOOK

-SALES OFFICESDurham, N. C, Columbia,

C, Memphis,

*

Term., Savannah, Ga., Montgomery, Ala., Richmond, Va., Shrcveport,

%
*
*
*
*
*
*

Atlanta, Ga.,

La., Norfolk, Va., Baltimore,

Md.

Here's a Hint
\\ THEN

you are preparing for
examination and other college duties, you have no time to
ponder over matters that could be

S.

::

C, Charleston,

::

::

S.

::

::

::

The Green Grocery
===== Company

=—

—

attended to if left to us we mean
in the matter of your Society

Printing and College Calendars, of which work we are

Here

specialists.

We would

like to design

and

ex-

ecute that next calendar or proSend us
gram. Take this hint
that rough copy, and we will make
a "thing of beauty, and joy forever" out of it.
:

THE LONDON PRINTERY

Nice Things

to

Eat

Reign Supreme

*
*
*
*
*
*

JACK TAYLOR,

Prop.

"Printing that Attracts"

ROCK

HILL,

SOUTH CAROLINA

************** **********************************************
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The Woman s College

Gust Penusis

&

BALTIMORE, MD.
Eugene Allen Noble. L. H.

Son

A

strictly high grade institution for the higher education

Wholesale

Fine

and Retail

Home-Made

of young women.
One course
of study leading to the degree
of B. A., and requiring four

years

iFrmts

D.. President

(Eatttos

College work.

o:

The Woman's College is commended by the leading educaUnited States as an
exceptionally worthy institution.
It is located in a city
of
educational
importance.
The faculty is made up of
tors of the

Our

Specialty:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
#

*
*
^
*
*
-*
*
*

The life of its
and approved.
For catalogue and other information,
specialists.

^mb-Mai\? (Eljornlatra

ROCK

HILL,

anil

lonbona

students

is

safe

address the Registrar,
S. C.

The Woman's College of Baltimore
baltimore, md.

SYLVAN BROS.

C. D.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

CUNNINGHAM

"#000 agings

to

Cat'

and

OPTICIANS

We are in position to fill any order
you may want, whether it is a Class
Pin, Class Ring or Diamond Necklace.
We have them right in stock, and if we
have not got them in stock, we
can make them for you, so whenever in
need of a present of any kind, whether
it is Engagement, Wedding or otherwise,
we have it or can make it for you. Our
goods are the best and our prices arc the
lowest.
Shall be glad to hear from you.
500 Main Street
Main and Hampton Streets

P

R

SERVICE

PT

Milton Bradley Company
ATLANTA, GA.
Everything

in

Kindergarten

Drawing Supplies
Water Colors and Manual
Materials,

Training Materials

:

:

:

i

Cor.

Order by Mail

Send for

free Catalogues

#
**^**********^********^**^*^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^5^********^-*^^^^-^-^

1

EVERETT WADDEY

*

Largest Engraving Establishment in the South

CO.

I

Established more than a Quarter of a Century

Visiting Cards

I

^~^
Wedding
&

*

Invitations
—

Society

|

I

Work

Menus
Programs
*

and

$

Engraved

*

Work

$

Every Description

1
&

105 East Main Street

RICHMOND

::

VIRGINIA

*
$

f***************^*****^^***^**^***^*^**^^^**^^^***4(t**^******
#
*

Winthrop Normal and
#

Industrial College
ROCK

of

HILL,

South Carolina
*
S. C.

Pleasant and Healthful.

Pure Water.

Campus of forty-seven acres, unsurpassed Buildings and Equipment; .Main
Building (Offices and Class Rooms), Dormitory, Infirmary all joined by covered ways.
Excellent sanitary sewerage.
Ventilation perfect.
Hot and Cold
Baths on every floor. Only two students placed in one room. Single beds.
Resident Woman Physician. Gymnasium, with trained Instructor. Library
of New Books [additions over a thousand volumes yearly].
Able Faculty
all Departments.
Religious life carefully guarded.

—

J
^

*
%

53 Officers, Teachers and Assistants

500 Students
%
^
%

Normal, Scientific and Literary Courses, with Industrial Studies.
Graduates of the Normal Course will be granted, in addition to the degree,
a Life License to teach in the Public Schools of the State.
Shorter Normal Courses are ottered leading to Certificate
teach] and to the Degree of L. I.

SPECIAL

*

C

OURSES.— Stenography

*
%
"*

|

Life License to

and Typewriting, Dressmaking,

J
*

Milli-

nery. Cooking, Bookkeeping.
Either of these courses may be completed in one
year, and is rewarded by a Certificate of Proficiency.
Thorough instruction given in Cooking, Floriculture, Freehand and Indus-

Drawing, Designing, Photography, Reading and Physical Culture. Arrangements have been made to train Kindergartners.
A course for training in Library Methods is given.
MUSIC. In this Department instruction given in Piano, Sight Singing and

^
*

trial

*
J
*

—

(

horns Singing.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

*
J
t|

%
-*

-?£

|
|
f

•

—

Each county is given as many Scholarships as it has
the House of Representatives. A Scholarship is worth $100.00 and
Free Tuition, and must be won by competitive examination.
In addition to the regular State Scholarships, twenty-four Dining-room
Scholarships are given.
These Scholarships pay all expenses for work in
dining-room and kitchen.
Expenses for session of nine months:
For Students Paying Tuition
$144 00
For Students Having Free Tuition
104 00
For Scholarship Students
4 00
For Catalogue or other information address
D. B. JOHNSON, President.

Members

-*

J
%
*

*

in

Rock

Hill,

S.

C.

^
^
*

$
$
*
J
-5^

*
|
#

